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UNITED FRONT MAY1 EXTENDS IN CITIES
Hartford Trade Unions to Vote on Call /or General Strike

CENTRAL BODY 
MOVES TO AID 
COLT STRIKE
Truckmen in Walkout 

Get Support From 
N. Y. and Boston

W tfc* D»Ur W*rter) 
HARTFORD. Oonn.. April 23 — 

Following the *nnounc«neot of the 
poll for a city-wide general strike 
to be taken by all unions affiliated 
with the Central Labor Union here. 
William A. Jamieson, chairman of 
the strike relief committee, called 
on all A. F. of L. and independent 
unions and other workers’ organisa
tions here to send delegates to a 
relief committee meeting Thursday 

The meeting is called “for the pur
pose of setting up the necessary ma
chinery for food and financial re
lief throughout the State," Jamie
son’s letter stated in part

To Back Colt Striker*
The Executive Committee of the 

Central Labor Union issued a state
ment following a meeting at which 
It authorised the calling of a general

63 Steel Delegates 
Not Seated by Tighe

Role
for All Lodge*

‘EXPEL LANG,’ 
SAY SOCIALIST 
PARTY MEN

By Carl Reeve
(S*ily WMtcr a*»ff C«rres»«a4*at)

PITTSBURGH, Pa . April 23 
Backed by more than thirty police, _
and numerous plain clothes thugs, World Leadership of 
Mike Tighe and the International . . _ ,, ,
officials arbitrarily barred more Leiilli and Malm 1*
than sixty-five regularly elected 
delegates representing more than 
thirty lodges, from the opening 
session of the National Convention 
of ihe Amalgamated Association of 
Iron. Steel and Tin Workers.

As the delegates representing

tt • i j /:r-v Forward Trie* to 
Hailed on UDtn Hide Responsibility

for Lies About USSRAnniversary

Stressed by Pravda

[SCK BDfTORIAL Off LAST 
PAGE]

With workm throughout the 
country clamoring for Harry Lang’s 
expulsion from the Socialist Party, 
the Forward Association of Socialist 
“Old Guards," contented themselves 
yesterday with giving Lang a gentle 
slap.

In a statement In the Socialist

Toledo Chevrolet Men Strike; (JEW ENGLAND 
N.Y. Cleaners, Dyers Walk Out CITIES FORM

UNITY BODYAuto Workers as Pieket Shot, ?tftiie Held Racine Machme^P 1 an
Company Refuses 

to Meet Union

(SvMtel to to* Daily W*rfc*r)

as 7,000 Cleaners 
Back Demands

One picket was rfvx and nine oth- 
TOLEDO, Ohio, April 38. — The ers were arrerted yemerdag gs 7,000 

long developing struggle of the cleaners and dyers wnre called on 
automobile worker* for union ree-1 strike yoeterdag bp the united union 
ngnitinn and union conditions cry- ; composed of Kte Cleaners, Dyers and

Strikers Continue 
Mass Picketing

RACINE, WV . April 23 —More 
than 2,100 strikers of the J L Case 
Company, manufacturers of term 
machinery, are holding their ranks 
solid and continuing mass picket-

I Sprrikl to th# D*Uy W*rter>

Moecow. April 22 (By Cable).— r.m- _________________________ , ................... .................... - ___
: Celebration today of the sixty-fifth “ . th_ jj.orvrar(j lowing a vote to the plant in which ! striker*, was shot when pickets at
anniversary of the birth of Lenin j Dally T for -.ji. 1 the woskers chose the United Auto- Sutter and Alabama Avenues, Brook-

stalUzed in the first major strike Preaeeiu Union local 19232 and the ing at the plant hi the sixth week 
when 2.300 workers of the Chev- Cleaning and Dye House Drivers 
roiet plant here walked out this1 Union Local 186 
morning and forced the cioelng of TSie only trucks moving yesterday 
the plant. A mass picket line of were those guarded by hired gang-1 
hundreds of workers was tonmedl- j stem and police, leaders of the Joint 
ately thrown around the plant. union said.

The strike was called when, fol- j Solomon Rifldn, one of the

the majority of the members of | was taken up by the world prole- I £*°|**^" tTfitoSti^vrithouf Se-
the A. A. walked down Wabash uriat. and especlaUy by the Soviet ^hto*lftoHears^-without spe
Avenue, West End, to the Interna- masses, with a heightened appre- cial permission fro1" t“®a- 
uonal headquarters, they were met j elation that Lenin's revolutionary Lang was warned that m me ru
by mounted police, motor cycle, genius and Stalin’s firm guidance ture 00 colleague^ shall J*1 
foot and plainclothes patrolmen were leading factors in building so-
who were heavily armed. As the j cialism over one-sixth of the globe,
delegates who have been the vital | and in demonstrating to all coun- 
factor in organising the A. A.' tries the achievements and lessons 
walked to the door they were met of the October revolution.

__________ - _ by Vice-President Miller, who pointing to the present intema-
strike in sympathy with the CoK s hedged in by police abruptly told tional situation as fully bearing out
Patent Fire Arms Manufacturing i the delegates, ‘‘You can’t come in xhe analysis of the Communist In-
Company strike. The statement , here.” ternatkmal as a period pregnant

indorsed the stand taken by toe j proceeding to a side door they with revolutions and war, Pravda,
were met by more police and an- the central organ of the Commu-
other International official who ni%t Party of the Soviet Union,
rapidly examined each credential stressed that now, when Lenin's
and said. "You can t come m” or banner -the banner of the Soviets __ __ ____
"Credential not acceptable." and of Communism—was flmly statement' ^. B. Matthews, proml-

Delegates Oppose Method erected throughout the land of so- nent member 0f the Socialist Party,
A number of delegates who were cialist construction, “there is no declared'

sealed have 0PP0f; fon* caP»“e of hindering its vie-' ^ resolution Is of such a na
tion to the “high-handed Hitler tory over the entire world. j ture M ^ affr-avnt, th* offense

Tasks Solved by Lenin rather than dealing with It in any

Cok strikers In their fight for col
lective bargaining" and called on all 
affiliated bodies “to give full moral 
and financial support to the 
striker*.” J

The strikers demand recognition 
of the shop council as the exclusive 
bargaining agency with the concern.

Simultaneously the strike of ap- 
truck drivers of i

to cooperate with the capitalist 
press, without the special permis
sion of the Forward Association.’*

Article Printed Yesterday 
Although the decision to i«ue 

the statement was made at a spe
cial meeting of the Association on 
Monday, the New York Journal 

I yesterday carried Article Seven by 
Lupg. A streamer across the front 
page blared the lie: “Soviet Tor
ture of Women Told.”
Asked by a Daily Worker reporter 

for his opinion of the Forward

mobile Worker* Union as their col- , lyn, attempted to persuade truck 
leotive bargaining agency by an drivers not to scab. He was shot 
overwhelming vote, the company in the leg by one of the policemen 
flatly refused to enter into on who was trying to drive the pickets 
agreement with the union. The away from the scene, 
worker* demand recognition of the The nine were arrested when more 
union, a union shop, abolition of than 2,000 workers picketed the

of their strike under the leadership 
of the Case Branch of the Wis
consin Industrial Union.

The workers are demanding rec
ognition of their union and senior
ity rights, a twenty-five per cent 
raise in wages for skilled and a 
forty per cent raise few’ semi-skilleo 
and unskilled men.

The following program of action 
to strengthen the -strike has been 
proposed by the Communist Party; 
Issue a call to all labor groups in 
Racine to help swell the picket 
lines, send a flying squadron of 
strikers to Rockford, HU to pull

Socialists, ComnuboisU 
Also Join in Easton 

and Allentown, Pa.

SPRINGFIELD. Mass.. April 23 — 
The Western Massachusetts Con
federation of Social let Locals has 
voted to accept the proposal of the 
Communist Party for a united front 
May Day..

Powers Hapgood. of the Na
tional Executive Committee of the 
S. P. stated that “if the Socialist 
Party wants a united front Mth 
the labor unions, the Communist 
Party must be •ucluded.'*
A Joint committee was elected and 

selected the following towns for a 
May Day demonstration: Spring- 

field, Holyoke. Northampton, Ludlow,' 
Chicopee and Greenfield.

A Join committee of Socialist- and 
Communist members is visiting the 
labor unions here and has alreadyspeed-up, seventy cents an hour Rand store plant at 42nd Street and out the J. I. Case Company plant ___( „a-» * v

minimum, seniority rights, seven Avenue H. Brooklyn. They were i there In a sympathy strike, organ- ; secured the support or many a. t,
and a half hour day. time and a taken to the Snyder Avenue Court Ixe the wives and daughters of the | °f L. un»M ana umonaa.
half for overtime and pay every where they were released on their strikers Into a Womens Auxiliary.i ^ the Springfield demonstration
Friday own recognizance until today when

Company Tries Intimidation they will come up for trial on dis- 
• prior to the strike oall windows orderly conduct charges 
of the plant were already barred Most of the 11,000 independent

(Coni»«u«<f on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2)

to support the strike, hold a soil- j Powers Hapgood for the Socialist 
clarity parade of all labor organ!- | Party and Paul Wicks for the Com- 
aations in support of the strike, j munist Party, as well as trade union 
appeal to the Trades and Labor speakers, will address the meeting. 
Council of the A. F. of L., to call a In Northampton, the Socialist
one day general strike.

Prox^^ Ventral methods of Tighe" and have de-
Connecticut. wertero and central j op* th*

turn and the Boston and New York 
locals of the International Brother- 
h o o d of Teamsters, Stablemen,

Massachusetts was gaining momen- blared they will ^t to ge^tbe Dwelling on Lenin’s role as In- adequate faction.
- - A. A. lodge representeUve*^ seaKnd ooatnbutor to the Thla i* .* very disappointing

tmit^and*1LuTthe basis"fo?r»Slly“TPToil,tlori*r>' prints of MShCaSd' statement” said Dr. Relnhold Nei-
------------- -----------------------------! W »«•»*. P™vda traced how “from buhr, member of the Socialist Party

Chauffeur* and Helpers were coop- wmduig the umom rpf.r~ early youth. Lenin sought to learn and author. “It doesn’t discipline
crating with the strikers, according I Aiter the drtegates who repre- an(J the social relations ^n- It doesn’t mean a thing.”
to John J Murphy, business agent sent the membership of tha A. A. jn their writings, and at- _ 7 editor of the Day
of the Hartford Local 871. | in the most decisive and hugest ^ flnd a reply to th* ques_ B. Z. Goldberg, editor of the Day,

Metal Connell Act* | mills in the Ohio, Baltimore, Pitts- tl(>ns set bv hlst™^ th* r„«.
™espir* of a^ty revo.ution

Danger Grave Drive Pushed Act for Aid 

In I.L.D. Drive J ^ Thaelmann
Collection* Continue to 

Lag for Hernon and 
Scott«boro Case*

local has suddenly called for a sep
arate demonstration. In Holyoke 
a Joint cc mitten is planning the 
demonstratic ..

SHANGHAI, April 23.—Chiang 
K&i Shek, faced with dissension in 
the ranks of the Kuomint&ng gen
erals, is frantically trying to gather 
reinforcements, as the Red Armies, 

| continuing to converge on Chengtu,
Continued lag to oolleotione for ^^[.5 for the major attack, 

the Scottsboro defense fund, with 
the Communist

I'nitv In Aflenlown
ALLENTOWN, Pt., April 23 —One 

united front for May Day ha.-; be^n 
formed here by the Socialist Party, 

a • -n Communist Party and leading A F.
All Anti-Fascist* In of L. unions, unamployed orvanina

tions and other groups.
The American Federation of Silk 

Workers, local 10. and the Ribbon 
Workers, are among the unions in
cluded.

A secial feature of the demon
stration *111 be the fact that out- 
lying towns will send delegations to

Germany Face Peril, 
Says Cable

by the Optral Labor Union and 
other labor bodies raised the fighting 
spirit of the 1.300 Co* strikers.

In a communication sent out by

were refused admittance. Clarence 
Irwin, rank and file leader from 
Youngstown who led the delegates 
to the hall, declared to delegates

“The elaborate program of the 
working class—to create a Party of 
a new type, a militant revolutionary

An urgent cable received here 
from Paris yesterday reported the 

Flying from Kweiyang. capital of arrest by the German fascist* of 
Kweichow province. Chlang Kai Ernest Tha-lmann’s attorney and the parade. and'fanners nearby are

the New England Council of Metal who had-already been seated 
and Allied Unions, all affUiated 
unions as well as all independent 
unions were urged to get behind the 
strike in every way possible

George L. Beaumont, secretary of 
the council, stated that "Full sup
port of the action of the Central 
Labor Union Strategy Committee, 
set up to belt) the Colt strikers, may 
be expected from all the unions af
filiated with our Council ”

The Hartford Times yesterday 
circulated a report that “an inter
nationally known Communist agita
tor is reported to be in the city to
day.

this party—such were the great 
task which Lenin set and realized 
at the end of the past century and 
at the beginning of the twentieth 
century."

But. Pravda qualified. "Lenin, as 
a loyal disciple of Marx and Engels, 
did not simply transfer their doc
trine to Russian territory—he bril-

“Arrest of Thaelmann’s attor
ney, as confirmed by the latest

p.m.
A delegation has been elected to 

visit the head of the schools to 
demand that the children be re
leased for the May Day parade. De
mands agreed upon by the united 
conference include the demand for 

30-hour week without pay cuts.

“Red Scare" Denounced
X* on further step.

Party characterizing it as being 
".rise and a milicious attempt to 
head off the general strike by be
ginning to raise a ‘red scare’ and , _ w__ tv,.I scare of civil war." In stating its P°lice

rsition. the C. P. declared that it 
urging all its members to give the

(Continued on Page 2) -

New York Jewish daily, stated

p^ty of the proleurut to ^rm It hfv. 1 N.ttOMl Retire Commits of the ] gg th.;1"^ topr M outy t _tow.. \tiKUj mrte U1 ®e pl»». A

with revoluti<Miary theory, to de- resnect for the intelligence of i L L. D. made more than two weeks northern sections of Szechuan , caW.e’ s'gT?f<1 7* „ S „ r I permit has already been won for a
velop the strategy and tactics of ^ have sharpened the darker to ^e^l^TsSig^S “e of ! wL^ demoMtration ln CTty SqUare at 3

reading public It said in effect the entire the Szechuan war lords, has refused re<!^ved yesterday by June’croU^
that the next time an editor of the boro boys and Angelo Herndon, the ^ cooperate with Chiang Kai Shek. . y fythp >iationa]
Socialist Forward wants to spread I- L. D. pointed out yesterday. ^ in the ranks of the JoSteT^ A^ Victi^ of Sf
atrocities about Soviet Russia in Only 39110 was received by the Kuomintang is over who shall get. “ ft \tatM the toi.
the Hearst press, he had better first national office of the I. L. D. yes- the swag after robbing the peasants. P*? f**3™1* 1
obtain the permission of the For- terday. Chiang Kai Shek is bleeding the
ward Association.” Of this amount, only $5 came country white in his efforts to get |

Exoul-km Demanded from a district organization—the sufficient funds to buy arms against
7, _ . Boston I L. D which brought its the Red Army. This interferes

liantly applied this doctrine to an J™6 ^ , total contribution up to 315. New with the usual grafting of the local
anlysis and interpretation of the brazenly defending its colleague Jt:reey.s collections ^ stood at 34. war lords, as well as Increases the
social relations'within Russia, he workers in six we* yorx aress pitubur|^ arKl Philadelphia have burdens on the working and pea-
personaUy elaborated, upon the *bopS’ JhL. , ' still failed to collect any money at sam masses.
basis of this doctrine, all the most “O™1 x ® r * , all toward the pressing daily needs The antagonism among the Kwei-

‘tVVYT l rvi aeC r eoresented" and to I important problems of revolution: Union and manyof themSocialists Qf th<? Scotteboro campaigni and chow and Szechuan war lords is 
in1 richer Pstens ^ i the organization, strategy and also resoimions demanding that es iall the >2,ooo needed at once complicating the difficulties for
nn further stens. . . I Lang be expelled from the So-; fopVhe 'juvenile court hearings of Chiang Kai Shek. as he nev<y

,-eci from tne the twQ youngest boySi Wright knows when these worthies will
_ ‘ begin fighting one another in the

rear, as Chiang Kai Shek’s troops
land remained at a standstill 

Received so far in campaign. 32,- 1 Arm^'
941.70; still to be raised. 317.068.30.

Rush funds immediately for the wf y-v y
Scottsboro defense to the Interna- I ItfMU! FPtt
tional Labor Defense, Room 610, 80 
East Uth Street, New York City.

“What do we want? We want 
to bnild the anion, to make the 
A. A. a powerful organisation.
To do this we mast get unity 
and harmony, and to get unity 
you on the inside must fight for 
this harmony. Don’t let Mike 
Tighe succeed in tearing apart 
the A. A., hi breaking unity. 
Fight for the seating of all regu- 
la-'C elected delegate* and 
r —:'.,t .he expulsion policy.”

PoUce then told the sixty-five 
de-ctauis io move on and they 
went back to the nearby Odd Fel
lows Hall to open a conference of j

the passage of the Workers’ Bill, 
free car-fare and lunches for tha 
school children. Increased cash re
lief. repeal of the sales tax and 
“sedition law,” and for the right 
to organize and strike.

These A. A. lodge*, through 
Clarence Irwin, issued a statement 
late today summarizing the day’s 
events in which they condemn the

delegates. The statement said: 
"We call upon all delegates who 
believe in true unionism, the prin
ciples of the American Federation 
of Labor and the fundamental 
rights of American citizens, to im
mediately take steps to defeat thisw y y O ■ • 1 mediately take steps to defeat tms

I nppflrl 1*1 KP Hitler-like action of Tighe and the
IE**-' execut,ve board, to force ^ with.

, y t y drawal of all expulsions and theSupport Lrged »*** * *u pro^y elected dele-

tactics of a workers’ party; he 
raised this doctrine to a new and cialist P&rty and remo\
higher level.

Epoch of Imperial ism
"Tor he elaborated this doctrine 

in a new epoch—the epoch of im
perialism, in a period of the first 
revolution, which became the pro
logue of the socialist proletarian 
revolution. He showed how to real
ize the proletarian dictatorship, 
which is a cardinal point in the doc
trine of Marx ”

Pravda emphasized the fact that 
Lenin became the organizer of the 
revolutionary wing of the workers’

Forward staff [or the dirty work S S^rte WiuSS'. Such dla- 

(Continued an P„. Jl ,rtCti “ D'tr0lt’ C“C*e0 ^ C1<!Ve'

Navy Plans 
War Drills

Easton Unions to March
EASTON. Pa.. April 23 —A united 

front May Day conference Is com
pleting plans for the largest dem
onstration ever held- In this city, 
with delegates from twelve ergani- 

includtag ’the Cental La-

Pointing to the danger facing the 
strike of the National Biscuit Com
pany workers because mass picket
ing at the plpnt was called off. and 
the splitting tactic of the Central 
Trades and Labor Council officials

Regularly Elected
The statement pointed out that 

those denied admittance to the 
convention were regularly elected 
and presented proper credentials. 
It points out that delegates who 
did obtain seats are opposed to

WASHINGTON. D. C., April 23.
— With the Navy preparing the 
greatest peace-time maneuvers in 

movement in the struggle against the country’s history, in the Pacific, 
its opportunist sections. Quoting ! near Hawaii, the Army is mobilizing 
Stalins “Foundations of Leninism,"! 50,000 men for a mimic attack
Pravda says: - against New York, as the Roosevelt 23.—More than 2,000 men have al

“In the Second International government moves to bring the | ready been killed in a Gran Chaco

More Than 2,000 Killed 
As Gran Chaco Battle 
Rages on 25-Mile Front

HugeNavalBiil

BUENOS AIRES. Argentina, April

the Communist Party yesterday "^bes high handed police 
called upon all its members and sup-* methods and expulsions and want 
porters to increase support to the ... , »
biscuit strikers and spread the boy- ls, not
cott upon Uneeda products with re- supported by this majority of ac-
doubied energy

The Communist Party statement 
was issued after William Galvin 
president of the Inside Bakery 
Worker* Union, ordered that, In ac
cordance with instructions by A. F 
of L. leaden, the mass picket lines 
at the plant, which were developed 
especially with the assistance of the 
Communist Party, Young Commu
nist League and other militant or
ganizations must discontinue. Gal- 
yin’s announcement indicated that 
ihe “advisory" committee of the La
bor Council was beginning to play 
its splitting role in the. until now, 
solid strike.

The Communist Party declared 
that months at dickering with la- 

upon the 
has only 

dragged the strike to 1» weeks 
Only aaaas picketing and increased 
active sapport from the entire labor 
movement irrespective at political 
or unton affiliation could force a 
victory. The , strikers were called 
upon to demand that the "adriaory” 
committee at the Labor Council call 
a mam conference at ah unions to

(Coniinaed on Page I)

Lenin represented the most revo
lutionary group of Marxists, and 
this was all the more important 
in that the Russian revolution 
itself was the center of the world 
revolution, that the fundamental 
problems of the Russian revolu
tion were also (and are also now)

(Continued on Page 2)

armed forces to war efficiency. j battle now raging for six days and 
War-time secrecy surrounds the J involving 40.000 

preparations in the Pacific, with | Bolivian soldiers, 
supplies and battlecraft being mov$d ! the battle is being fought on a 25 
to the naval bases in the Par East. [ mile front that composes the hot- 

Troops from Maryland, Virginia, test tropical hell-area of disease and I bill did not conceal the fact that the 
and the District of Columbia will! Jungle forest in the world. The! growing war menace in Europe and 
be moved to New York for the war | fighting to proceeding from Villa-1 the Far East involves the United 
games,’’ with National Guard units l monte* North to Charagua, which ‘ States, which is getting ready to de-

WAJSHINGTON, April 23.—The 
House today began consideration of 
the biggest peace-time naval ap
propriations bill on record.

The bill calls for a budgetary ap
propriation of $465,000,000 for 1936. 
in addition to the millions that have 

Paraguayan and been allocated for naval construction 
So far indecisive,; from various government funds such 

as the P W.A. and the work relief. 
Administration spokesmen for the

Joining In the maneuvers. I both sides claim to have captured. | fend the investments of Wall Street.

direct news from Berlin, indi
cates Nazis are preparing new. 
sinister plans against Thael
mann. This is causing the gravest 
apprehensions. In France and 
England all necessary arrange
ments are being made for power
ful protest demonstrations. Feel 
certain all anti-fascists in Amer
ica will also rise up in mighty 
demonstrations and organize a 
nation-wide campaign to save 
Ernst Thaelmann.”
The National Committee to Aid rations

Victims of German Fascism yes- ,-------
terday called upon all friends of (Continued on Farre 2)
human liberty to land a mighty -----------------------
blow at Hitler’s attempts to drown 
the world in
war, by rallying to its campaign 
save Ernst Thaelmann, Berthold 
Jacob, Carl von Ossietsky, Ernst 
Torgler and all other anti-fascist 
prisoners. _ *'

Instructions have gone out to all (MmM u oniiy 
branches of the National Commit- PITTSBURGH. April 23. —Offl- 
tee to organize huge protest mass clals of the American Legion. VefS 
meetings and demonstrations. (rans Foreign Wars and other 
Broad Joint conference* will be or-| patriotic organizations are making 
ganized in all principal cities. In I a fascist demonstration for Mav 
New York the Anti-Nazi Fcdera- pjrst in Union town as an attack 
tier, at 168 Weat 23rd Street, will on the united Mine Workers of 
hold a mass meeting on Wednes- America. These fascist elements 
day, May 15. A United Front Con- called the demonstration on the 
ference open to all organizations workers’ holiday deliberately to fur- 
and individuals opposed to the | ther the interests of the “Brother- 
Hitler regime and Nazi terror, will i hood.” the comoany union to the 
be held on June 15 in the city of Frick Mine, and weaken ttoT fight

to its campaign to T egion to HoM
Fascist Rally

i New York.

Three Steel leaders Present Rank and File Program to Build the AA
Over the signature of the 

presidents of Districts 1, X and 6 
of the ig-—«—« Association
at Iron, Steel and Tin Werkars, a 

to the 
of the

cislons of the Fifty-Ninth Con
vention, namely:

To the 
the 
Iron.
North

When on Tuesday. April XI. the 
Sixtieth Annual Convention of the 
A. A. of I. 8. T. W. meets, many 
important problems will have to be 

Chief of the tasks facing

vention laid out a good program 
but the steel workers have not Im
proved their conditions, because 
the program has not been carried
out. ,

Greater Exploitation 
The failure to carry out this pro

gram resulted in greater exploita
tion of tbs workers, the tyranny of 
petty 
tton,
have been common.

In the face of rising living costs 
the workers’ wage rates have not 
increased, thus continually lower
ing the purchasing power and the 
living standards of the worker*. 

The responsibility for this fail-

brag all forces of labor the this convention w4U be the prepar-

ure to carry out the mandate of 
The program at action to secure the 51th Convention rests squarely j ship to build a 

these demands Is a gsod pregvmm. on the shoulders of the Executive met with the
for carrying out th* < W* haw* seen that th* last Th# growth M the

pany unions, the discharge of hon
est workers, the lowering of living 
standards are traceable directly to 
the weak, insufficient leadership 
of the Tighe regime.

This weak leadership Is respon
sible for the very serious weaken
ing of the entire structure of the 
union which took place between 
June, 1134, and February X. 1935.

One Unton in Steel—She AJL 
Today, the union faces the most 

serious crisis in its entire history. 
The disruptive tactics of the Execu
tive Board have resulted in a 
series of so-called expulsions which 
have split the ranks of the union 
wide open. The determination of 
the rank and file of the member- 

strong union has 
at

Board to keep the union as It has 
been for many years, namely, a 
small, weak organisation permit
ted to exist on the fringes of the 
industry and recognised by a few

Tighe and th*

The conflict thus generated by 
the refusal of the National officers 
to try to organise the unorganised 
steel workers has resulted in great 
confusion In of tiv it pel
workers. Charges sad counter
charges have been made, but, 
through all the confusion, two 
main issues art plain: :

Two Main Issues 
(1) President Tighe and the 

Executive Board are either unWiH-

an organization only by depending 
on themselves and carrying on a 
campaign to build the union in 
spite of the opposition and disrup
tive tactics of th* Eiecutlvev Board.

Recent statements by President 
Tighe appearing in the Pittsburgh 
Press, show that ths only program 
he has is to tie up our union com
pletely with the N R. A. Boards 
and to depend solely upon “favor
able legislation,” instaad of ths en
ergetic organizing campaign out- 

in
would build 
union.

a powerful

of the U.M.W.A. locals to bulM ihetr 
organizations end win better condi
tions.

The rank and file in the.U M.W A. 
called today upon all worker*’ or
ganisations, especially U M W A. and 
other trade union locals, to turn 
this demonstration in^o a real worV- 
er*' demonstration 'ags’nst the 
domination of the U. 8. Steel C-w- 
pe-ation’s company anions and for 
■Adaglty of the workers.

It is significant that the Ku Klux 
Klan has taken this occasion to 
issue statements in conn nect Ion 
with, the fascist demonstration May 
Pint and try to build up the Klan.

Resolutions should be passed on 
this question in all local unions in 
Payette County and elsewhere.

The fascist* leading the demon
stration cloak their anti-union and 
anti-labor purposes with the slogan,

democratic of *n
and an antl-Communlst

of thsThe
ing or unable to bring the great; have resulted in tbs open rebellion other organisations involved, many

the of the great majority of the of whom are workers, 
'step to 

at '

'
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SECOND BOSTON S. P. BRANCH ENTERS MAY DAY UNITED FRONT
H r

>%

State Head’s 
Own-Branch 
Accepts Unity

Scranton Y.P.S.L. Told 
to Withdraw From 

May Day PaHey

(Special «• Mo OaUf WorScrl

BOSTON. AprU
Oespile the ijitt A&rwi Ante

Lewis, State seewtajy Jrf the So
cialist Party, had v*ed •aainst all 
joint action; *’liewls’r -own 8. P. 
branch, in CambflOge, has voted to 
accept the iflVtUttOn of the United 
Front May D&y committee for full
participation In 
demonstration.

-a —M-

Cleveland Completing Plans 
For May Day Demonstration

200 Delegates from Socialist Party, Communist Party and A. F. of L. 
Locals Prepare Historic United Front Parade

CLEVELAND, Ohio, April 23- 
Proceedin* with the preparations 
for the May Day demonstration, 
which promises to be the greatest 
ever held in this city, more than 
200 delegate^ including represen
tatives from the Socialist Party 
and the Communist Party, A. F. of

Defense Hits 
Gallup Terror

3 pm.; (b) 55th and Woodland,! for carrying in the demonstration 
3:15 pm.; (c) 48th and Broadway, land to select their captains.
3:15 pm.; (d) 25th and Market The Communist Party, as an ac- 
Square, 3:45 pm. ' ' | live participant in the United

The mass demonstration, at I Front, has issued 50,000 additional 
which represenulives of all im- | leaflets and is calling upon all of 
portant participating organizations its members to intensify manifold 
will speak, will be followed by | their individual responsibility 
a huge united parade, which by within the mass organizations, 
that time will involve many thou- j within the shops, the trade union

L. locals, completed the plan for sands of unemployed workers,1 and neighborhoods In order to attorneys for the International La 
the parade in a conference Just I marching up Euclid Avenue at 6 { leave nothing unturned to guar- j bor Defense and the American Civil
held here. Twenty-five thousand 1 pm. sharp, to 1th Street, north on antee that there will be at least Liberties Union today wired Sec re-

SANTA FE, N. M., April 23.— 
Defense attorneys today mewed for 
dismissal of all charges against the 
48 prisoners held here for martier. 
The case is comparable only to the 
historic Haymarfcet ease, and in
closes the went clement* of 
Scottshoro, Gastonia and the Moo
ney frame-ups. A. L. Wirtn said. 
In rebuttal, the Assistant Attorney 
General waived all evidence, and 
cited only the legal responsibility. 
"Parsons and Spiess of th« Hay- 
market case were Communist*,'’ 
he said.

Police Threaten to Fire RankandFile
On Mt. Vernon Negroes ^ ^ Program

(Continued from Page 1)

20-Year-Old Negro Girl Held Following Mas# ber&hip ok the Amaigarr.'ited As- 

Outbreak Against Beating of Charles Hetter
—Investigation of Brutality Demanded

MT. VERNON, April 23.—A threat to turn machine- 
guns on the Negro population here was made today by Police

destruction of their union by Presi
dent Tighe and his henchrr'*h. i"ho 
rank and file memberst-ty has V- 
termined that their union sn .11 
grow, and the program and po'w/ 
adopted at the 59th Conveuiiua 
and further developed at the great

(Speeial (« th* Daily Worker) 

SANTO FE, N. M., April 23.—The

Chief Inspector Michael I. Silverman, following a pitched conference on February 3. 1935 is
battle Monday night between police and Negro workers an
gered by the brutal beating of Charles Hetter, colored, by

two white police thugs. 4---------------------------------------i-------
More than 300 Negroes were in- the outbreak. They were all beaten

thg, pw»de and are expected to march.
________. , The conference, ufter reviewing' Superior to the Square. Allcpeak
This local, the second to accept preparations up to date, de- ing on the square will be through 

the united front invitation, Voted

12th Street to Superior, west on 25.000 workers out on the rtreets

to send three delegates to the May 
Day conference.

This action was taken by the 
local after it was shown that 
Lewis’ argument that “the State 
and National constitution of the 
party prohibits A united front with 
th« Communists" was not true. 
The members of the local ied the 
fight against Ltwia’ position. A

of Cleveland in a mighty labor 
demonstration on May First. 1935.

All leaflets, posters and stickers 
of the Cleveland Conference for a

tary of Labor Perkins, protesting

volved in the fighting in which the UP taken to the sta-
police were getting the worst of it | tlon. John Roundtree, 36, of 131 
until the entire Mount Vernon North Fifth Street. Is facing a 
police force, bristling with clubs trumped-up charge of carrying con-

against the use of deportation ter
ror to smash the defense of the 
thirty-eight men and ten women 
on trial here for their lives. Im-

labor May Day remonstration are ] portant witnesses for the defense

representative of the Bonerwille
Socialist local urged the branch to 
join the uattad front.

The united front May Day com
mittee has urged all unions and 
organisations to send delegates to 
the second conference on Friday. 
April 26, at * pm.-at 5 Harrison 
Avenue. TVie May Day parade will

elded upon an intensified mass loud speakers, 
mobilisation of all labor unions, The conference proceeded with 
shop workers and individual mem-1 the printing of more than 100,000 
bers of organizations already par-1 United Front leaflets: and thou- j ready for purchase and mass dis- are being seized by United States 
ticipatihg. It further decided that sands of posters, stickers and ! tribution. “Send down a respon- marshals for deportation, 
the demonstration shall take place signs. AH organisations are urged. sible person to the temporary of- Meanwhile, when the prosecution 
on Wednesday, May 1, at the Pub- in the remaining ten “days to check j fice of the Committee at 942 Pros- was forced yesterday to drop the 
lie Square at 4:30 pm. Preceding j up on the mobilization of their | pect Avenue, Bangor Building, murder charges against three of 
the demonstration, four neighbor-: own members to mobilize the other Room 469-X (Main 9644) and se- the forty-eight workers held In the 
hood parades will be organized, | organizations and neighborhood cure this material at once and death cells of the State prison 
leading to the Public Square as workers in that territory’, where | then organize your forces, for dis-1 here, United States marshals in- 
follows: (a) 64th and 8t. Clair, they meet to prepare their signs tribution," the conference stated, vaded the court and immediately
.----------------------- —......................................................................*---- ------------------------------------------------- -------- grabbed them for deportation. This

was done despite the assurance 
given the defense attorneys by | 
Judge Otero, who is hearing the 
cases, that these men would be 
given the protection of the court.

When David Levinson, who to
gether with A. L. Wirin of the

------------------------------------------ American Civil Liberties Union and
AKRON, Ohio. April 23—In an port the strike. Unemployment ^clarence Lynch, Is defending the

Auto Workers Akron Agreement To Be Topic 
StrikeinToledo At Mass Rally Thursday Night

(Continued from Page 1)
appeal to the rubber workers con- Councils. Communist Party, Central ! prisoners, intercepted, he was im-start at ll fin. It "FfthCe and heavy screen gratings in prep- taming an analysis of the agreement Labor Union of Akron and Cleve- mediately placed" under technical

aiation for a strike. The union . recently signed by several officials land, the auto workers and all other arrest for “interfering with UnitedHanover Stress. *ith a demon ............... .. ............... ..... ....................... . ^..........^ __________________________ ____________________ ................. ...... .............
stratlon at 12 noon at the Charles posits out that following the vie- of the United Rubber Workers workers were ready to help win the states officers in the performance 
Stret mall on the Common. tory for the A. F. of L. in the plant Union, the Communist Party here strike. Workers knew that victory of their duties.” Levhnson is now

-------  j election, the company began to in- called upon the workers to attend for the rubber workers fiaeant vie-; at liberty.
Scranton Unity Banned tlmidate the employees and call the mass meeting at Perkins School, tory for them. | guch tactics as these Attorney

SCRANTON. Pa.. April 23- spec la! meetings on prop- Thursday evening at^ 7:30 °'clock_to Wirtn declared, are playing directly

and riot guns, was rushed into the 
Negro district.

’Remember Harlem!’
Helen Simmons, 20-year old Ne

gro girl, descriebd locally as Mount 
Vernon's "Joan of Arc,” is charged 
by the police with leading the angry 
workers She is held on a charge 
of “Inciting to riot.” Police claim 
she climbed a fence during the at
tack on Hetter and called on the 
Negro workers to defend their 
rights. "Remember Harlem!” she 
shouted, according to the police. 
"They couldn’t get away with that 
down in Harlem!” The reference to 
Harlem was in connection with the 
March 19 outbreak in that com
munity against hunger conditions, 
police brutality and discrimination 
In relief, jobs and housing.

At the height of the battle, she 
was lifted to the shoulders of two 
Negro men, from where she directed 
the defense against the police.

Ten Men Held
In addition to Miss Simmons, 

ten Negro men are held under ar
rest, charged with taking pari in

cealed weapons. James Murray. 31, 
of 130 North Fifth Street, was im
mediately sentenced to ten days in 
Jail, as the vengeance drive of the 
bosses got under way. Ulmont 
Peace was fined $10.

The other defendants, including 
Mb’s Simmons, are being held 
without bail.

Hetter Is Freed
At the same time, the courts 

showed their fear of the rising in
dignation of the Negro masses 
against police brutality by suspend
ing sentence on Charles Hetter, who 
was tried on a framed charge of 
disorderly conauct. Hetter s brutal 
treatment at the hands of the po- 

; lice was the direct cause of the 
outbreak.

Negro and white workers are de
manding an open investigation into 
police brutality in this city, the 
arrest and punishment of the 
policemen who beat up Hetter, and 
the release of Miss Simmons and 
the other arrested Negro workers. 
Protests should be sent. to Police 

I Chief Inspector Michael I. Silver- 
man, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

63 Steel Men
'n * by’the^rtlo^Cominit- HUBUgh Its manufacturing man- i the "Shameful Agreement and the workers, etc., the party of the Trefi^ ”«y“S?ht'l3inT“c"sn';| Denied Seats

havine voted” to participate erty with the aim of drawing the hear John Williamson. Ohio District "The Communist Party, the party th ^ ’ds of the defense.
Alter nawng voteu w, HCiiaaa^^a __»Via> IT a W IT Ort«>ni«>r nf t.ho Por+yr rtf thp nihhor Oittrt y^i(lrrtQ/( m+nml - . ____

tee
the

r? urtl rnimt Insurance ager, Hugh Dean, the company is- Next Step of the Rubber Workers ” lean work! 
i0Young”*”*"’'®1®* Socialist sued a statement In , which the Analyzing each point in the agree- ; support to

. . . , , . ^ „ free the forty-eight
lean working class pledges its full re-o-ieerg 

your strike and warned ‘
1 The Jointroung Mmc vJIn i strike if blamed on* a few “ex- roent, and showing that the rubber you time and again not to rely on! ine telegram of protest

League here tods that , tremists ”* * workers were ready to strike. 15,000 arbitration, courts, conciliation and a?.amr' deportation cerror said
forWdden by the State Committee tremists

(Continued from Page 1)

of the Socialist Party to partici
pate. •

The Yipsels had received permis- 
sion from the State Executive 
Committee of the Sodklist P»rty 
to send a delegate. Now the Yip- 
aels have been forbidden by a rul
ing of Sarah Limbach, State secre- 
tcvv of the Socialist Party, to act 
in the united front May Day dem- 

Lion.

"The company is in a very dif- 
ficnJt position, sot knowing what 
to do.” Mr. Dean said. “The 
anion has absolutely refused to 
have anything to do with the 
\utomobile Labor Board set up 
by thp; United States Govern
ment.”

Lenin Hailed 
on Anniversary

(Continued from Page 1)

having Joined the Rubber Workers the labor department, but to depend Hon- rFr^\ce5 ^er^ins’ Secretary 
| Union, the Communist Party de- I only on your own organized power ^atX)r>
clared that the agreement signed in “Now is the time to draw the Washington, D. C.
Washington denies union recogni- proper lessons from these policies [ "The undersigned are counsel for 

i tion. is a surrender to the company pursued by the top officialdom of forty-eight men and women now 
; unions, and does not grant a single ! the A. F. of L. Do not adopt a being given preliminary hearing
! demand to the workers. Even an , passive attitude or "drop cut of the j before Judge Otero of District
election in the plants to determine unbn as the way out from this sit- [Court of Santa Fe, New Mexico. I

_ , n : collective bargaining agents is stayed ; nation. On the contrary, we urge | “The proceedings arise out of
•me onevToiet senae is unaer tne pending court decision on the valid- ; every worker to remain in the union, ] events occurring at Gallup, New

leadership of a rank and filestrike lty of such elections. t united, build the organlzat:on. Mexico on April 4. 1935 and many
committee. A caU for suppwt h Text of statement I shculd Repudiate Agreement of our witnesses reside in Gallup
been issued - to- aU locals of the ^ statement reads in part: ! “To be successful in this fight you and vicinity.
Se^led^Ki^pred^s tmm-■ “BU1 ya.Tt*?’ anfd ^ must repudiate Coleman Claherty 1 “We are reliably Informed that

iSSfIhfSSkf wiinlf- tCJalm t5}is T5 ^ bcst and those who signed the disgrace- immigration officers have taken
h CC>U^,get, UndCr t^C clT*;ful ***«««* and fight for: into custody twenty-seven more

!*r thft • a cumstanc.eA This is a most out- I. Smashing the compeny unions, persons since April 4th, among them
other plants. - - | rageouz statement made by the so-, 2. Force the rubber barons to being a large number who are

“ r^rrinn ‘^ .recognize your union. witnesses for the defense.
Dillon Charges Coercion ^ was galne<1 for th* worKers. f 3. For higher wages and better “We, being members of the legal

DETROIT. Mich., April 23.- ^ “Strike was and Is the only way. conditions in the shop. > staff of the International Labor
Francis J. Dillon, organizer of the , The rubber workers were ready to; 4. Thirty-hour week with at least Defense and the American Civil

cepted delegates,” the sixty-flve 
ejected delegates declares "who 
realize that they cannot organize 
steel without us and that we do not 
want a new union, but a strong 
militant union in the Amalgam
ated.”

The statement points out that 
William Green has been silent on

“great many lodges attended, a 
great many individuals attended, 
and they were all expelled.” He 
did not even attempt to answer the 
steel workers’ proof that the con
stitution of the A. A. had been 
violated by refusal to give the ex
pelled lodges a hearing, notice of 
" heanng, or a trial before expul
sion.

Sapiro declared in his rebuttal, 
“Mr, Tighe and his associates de
liberately brought these expulsions 
about as an excuse to deprive these 
men o ftheir most important rights, 
participation in the convention and 
in deciding policies which affect 
their livelihood."

Reid refused to permit the casethe expulsions and on Tighe’s dis
ruptive methods and declares “We to come up in Equity Court in the 
demand to know where Green period before adjournment of the 
stands, whether he declares his convention.
position with the Red Howlers ( ------ --------------------
(like Dave Williams and Hearst)

American Federation of Labor, to- strike. They attended meetings by 44 weeks a year guarantee of work. Liberties Union desire to represent 
day warned automobile manufac- ] thousands. They joined and rein- j 5. Equal pay for equal work, for the persons so taken by the imml-
turers that if "peace is wanted in ; stated themselves in the union. They , women, young and Negro workers. gration authorities,
the industry, General Motors > Tested, for .strike overwhelmingly. The ■ 6. Organize and prepare for strike
corporation will have to confer with ‘people of Akron were ready to sup- to win these demands.

• Lenin wta a splendid organizer ^ &nd ^ a ----- ---------------- --------------------------------------------- ------------------___
of the new proletarian state and ftgreement ” Dillon declared

the fundamental .problems of the 
ucr’d revolution.

Leader of World Proletariat

he new proletarian sttic falr agreement. Dillon declared i O . •! O • 1
also a splendid chief in the pro- that calling of a general strike in lj0|10rHl otriK0 1 .(/00 Oil StriK0 

-rho counter- the industry depended upon the ' ^ V^J.1 lIYdletanan revolution. The counter
revolution wds routed and the forces 
of mt erven tion - repulsed. Naturallj 
the creation of the Communist In
ternational, this child of Lenin and 
the ftghtmg staff of the world pro
letarian revolution, played an im
portant part in all this.

“All the fundamental problems of 
building a multi-national Soviet 
state, all its political, economic and 
cultural problems, as well as the 
principal problems of the Oommu- 
niri International, were elaborated 
by Lenin. And he, was obliged to

the industry depended upon the 
treatment received by the workers 
from General Motors.

*T can’t say yet what we will 
do,” he said. “It all depends on 
how General Motors treats these j 
workers. All I know Is that to 
date the Genera! Motors policy 
has been coercion, intimidation t 
and misrepresentation.”

VoteinHartford In Cleveland
(Continued from Page 1)

“Because we desire to represent 
them, and also because many of 
them are witnesses whose presence 
is essential to the defense in this 
very Important case, we ask that 
you order the proper authorities to 
stay proceedings in regard to those 
arrested until we have reasonable 
opportunity to consult with them.” 

j The wire was signed by A. L. 
23_ Wirin, A merican Civil Liberties

who seek to split the steel work
ers ranks or if he desires unity in 
a strong Amalgamated. If it is 
“Red” or “Communist" to want a 
strong union to win our economic 
demands then so be it. We are 
going to continue to fight until we 
win these demands no matter what 
they call us.”

The conference of A. A. lodges 
now meeting at the Oddfellows 
Hall will “develop policies and pro

600 Tanners 
In Walkout

the expression of that determina
tion.

The program of the "Rank and 
File” is a constructive program of 
organization, a program designed 
to bring into the ranks of tha 
Amalgamated Association every steel 
worker in the country. The marked 
contrast between this program of 
the membership itself and the lack 
of a program and the destructive 
tactics of the Tighe regime makes 
it clear to all steel workers that 
the only force in the entire steel 
industry which is actively working 
for the benefit of the workers is 
the rank and file movement.

This constructive program of the 
"Rank and File ’ is entitled to the 
active support and assistance of all 
steel workers who sincerely believe 
in unionism and recognize the nec
essity of bringing all steel workers 
together in one strong union with
in the ranks of the A. F. of L.

Restore Unity in our Union
The delegates to the 60th Annual 

Convention of the A. A. of I. S. <te 
T. W. have a very clear duty to 
perform and a very clear cut cholcs 
of programs to light for. Many 
extraneous issues will be brought 
forward to conceal the issues and 
to confuse the delegates. The real 
vital question is elear and plain: 
shall we have a real mass union in*' 
the steel industry or shall we have 
a small ineffective group of highly 
skilled workers hanging on the 
fringes of the industry? Union or no 
union is the issue! and nothing 
should be permitted to obscure this 
question.

Today the first fight and the first 
duty of all delegates is the restora
tion of unity within our ranks by 
the withdrawal of all expulsion no
tices and the seating of all properly 
elected delegates in the convention. 
This fight for unity is a life and 
death matter to the union. Much 
depends cn whether the delegates 
take a clear-cut stand on this ques
tion and demand unity or whether 
they ate swayed by personal con
siderations and demagogic speeches 

: by the forces of reaction. No mis
takes must) be made, we are not 
engaged iij a personal fight with 
anyone, we are not refusing to 

! financially support our organize- 
, tion to the utmost of our abiluy.
! OUr program is the restoration of 
j unity in the union and the organi
zation of the unorganized steel 
workers.

Meant Much to Steel Workers
The success of our program 

! means much to the steel workers, 
me?.ns the abolition of company 

; unions and the recognition of the 
A. A., higher wages, shorter hours 
and better working conditions for 
all workers. We call upon all rriem- 

! bars to haip build their union by 
ccMvely supporting the Rank and

CLEVELAND, Ohio, April 
1 The plant of the Electric Vacuum ! Union, Clarence R. Lynch. Inter-

BALL9TON SPA, N Y.. April 23 
—The American Hide and Leather 
Company, tannery, here, was com
pletely tied up today following a 
walkout of more than 500 men in 

gram and submit them to the con- answer to a call from the Inde- 
vention” it was announced, "pen- pendent Leather Makers Union for FUe program, by bringing all steel 
ding the seating of all delegates In support of 60 workers in the cut- workers into the Amalgamated As-

sole department who have been on 
strike for two weeks.

The call was issued last Thursday 
after a meeting of the union, at 
which it was decided to call a com
plete walkout in support of the

the Amalgamated Headquarter;
Urge Protests

"We call upon all A. F of L. 
unions to wire protests to the A. A. 
executive board. 500 S. Main Street 
West End Pittsburgh against the
use of armed forces to bar properly striking workers In spit? of efforts

Green Sees “Danger”
WASHINGTON. D. C„ April 23.— 

William Green, president of the A 
F. of L., stated today that the 
Toledo workers had “decided among 

carry out’ *11 tfcfc work while fight-! themselves” upon the walkout. He 
ine against the opportunist groups, expressed the view that there was 
the ’left’ Communists, the,TroUky- “grave danger” that the Toledo 
ites the Anarchists, the Social walkout might spread to other 
Democratic centrists; meanwhile in automobile plants, because of re

strike full support and cooperation. Cleaner Company here, employing inatlona* L3*301, Defense, and David 
The local Party organization an- 11.000, was closed today as a result i Levinson, attorney retained by the
nounced that it had already turned of the strike called by the Meehan- Gallup Defense Committee of the
over $75 to the relief committee. ics’ Educational Society of Amer- L’ D’

In addition to other arrange-1 ica-
ments' the strike committee is mak-1 The strikers demand ten cents * tw | t }
ing preparations for a mass meet- an hour increase in wages, aboli- p. V[ IT0I luSllfifa
ing Thursday. Strike leaders said tion piece-work and two weeks' | p o"
they were attempting to obtain; vacation with pay. 
speakers of national prominence to ; The strike opened yesterday with 
address the meeting. ! a mass Picket line of 500 workers.

^ The metal polishers, members of
Seek County-Wide Strike the A F of L also jolncd the

Considerable sentiment is de- strike. The police have issued or-

elected delegates and to send co
pies to William Green at Washing
ton.”

In. the Court of Common Pleas 
this afternoon the steelworkers, 
many of whom were in the court-

Say Socialists
(Continued from Page 1)

this struggle educating ^the^ spirit sentment with the Automobile , veloping among^ the strikers for'the : ders^that the ^ number of pickets hp p*rforms f0r WiHiam Randolph
of irredbnciliabllity in the Bolsh? 
vita, making them firm and sturdy 
in their principles.

Stalin Carrier* Banner
“The enamy did not struggle 

against Lemn in words only, they 
made attempts agajMt his life. His 
physique withstood this Wow. Bu* 
h? was weakened by the titanic 
struggles, by numerous privations

Picket Shot 
Bv Policeman

utilization of the truckmen's strike t should be limited to three, but i Hearst ’’
for the beginning of a general i there is much talk among the | The dress shops where the work- 
strike throughout Hartford county.. strikers of smashing this order with pr, the resolution' were allThe immediate eettmc ot a date lot maee picketing daily. "catkin the Stag «'33 wit

the general strike was considered j In closing the plant, Julius i 35th Street The shops were the 
by them as being of utmost im-1 Tuteur. president of tiie company. ' Margie Dress. B. S„ Sport Dress, 
portance. j declared that it is to “avoid possi- ! boa fvo1Ci Laura Lane and A. D

With little confidence in arbitra- bihty of personal violence and de- Cosiman.
¥ _____ ; tion or any such other measures i1 -ruction of property.” Last min- | Copies of the resolution were
fContinued from Paae 1) 85 may 1,8 proposed by P. W. Chap- I ute tricks by Mr. Tuteur to prevent j £ent by the workers to the Jewish

---- . f ! ________________ pell, representative of the U. S ja strike have only served to em-! lyaQy Forward, New’ Leader, So-
dtad^rirativelv stores in the cleaning industry and Department of Labor, who was ex- [ Ntter the workers. cialist Call. Morning Freiheit and

forcer and Lenin died lhe cleaners and Dyers Board of Pectad in towm today, the strikers' The Communist Party here is- Daily Worker,
young—at the age 01 m . Ttade are supporting the striking Idt confident that mass picketing, sued a call to the strikers to hold Text of Statement
y*** ' cleaners. It w’as reported. These the general strike and the solidarity ithelr ranks solidly and participate The statement of the Forward

“His banner was caught up by the sma,j sh0ps have been hit along with ot other workers organizations in in the United May Day demonstra- j Asrociation follows in full: 
firm strong hands of Stalin. The workers by the wage cutting of heloing provide relief, will lead the tion along with the other workers “At a special meeting of the
enemy reckoned in vain that L*h>n 5 the chllln ^ores w-no are thus able I strike to a successful conclusion. who are supporting their strike.
cause would perish without him ^ undemll thf ’8m&11 d?aiers. ------- -----------------------
Lenin made the great CtaMKtniit a ,
Partv remarkable preeiaaly because. lnion Dwnand*
!t forged and eduoatec Billions of The union p demanding a 36-hour

on the pari of some of the leaders 
of the union to forestall action and 
sent the 60 men back to work.

Police and State Troopers have 
been mobilized against the strikers 
in an effort to drive them back to 

room, had a taste of the manner in work without the rescinding of the retreat before
which the courts rule in favor of wage cut which precipitated the slaught of the
the Steel Trust. Judge Ambrose strike. The strikers from the cut-
Reid denied the application of the sole depzrtment, mostly girls, have
illegally expelled lodges for an in- kept their ranks solid in the face of
Junction voiding the revocation of this intimidation and the strike is
their charters by Tighe. The judge now stronger than ever with the
a> well as Judge Rowland, his esso- added walkout, 
elate, made no pretense of neutral- I So strong was the sentiment for 
ity but openly ignored the aspects ; strike action at the Thursday meet- 
of law and ruled against the steel ing that reactionary leaders of the 
workers. union were unable to hold the men

Judge Backs Tighe and the militant members of the
Reid said at one point. "We are union are rapidly gaining control of 

not going to allow you to disrupt: the strike situation.
the convention of the A. A.,” thus 
arbitrarily giving Tighe a clean bill 
of health on his disruptive tactics. 
"Do not make a personal attack on 
Mr. Tighe.” said Reid when, Aaron 
Sapiro, lawyer for forty A.A. lodges, 
answered some of Tighes false 
charges.

Sapiro, in a brilliant analysis of 
the case, cKed an overwhelming 
number of precedents to show that 
if the law were followed Reid would

United Front 
May! Extends

(Continued from Page 1)

N. Y. Dockers Act
NEW YORK —A strike of long-;

young* and~old Bolahevlk*. that its week, eight paid holidays in the year, ^ T*11 j
iron old guard w*« firmly and time and a half for overtime and a Riv^r docks as it was learned that, 
^IdfJrtly the work general increase of wages in all' 6wdsfrom New England generally;
wirtwl hr Lrnm headed by itairied categories. The workers have been j shipped through trucking companies 
and belcred loader. Oamrade Stalin, receiving as low as $15 a. week with new tied up by a strike of track-

_____ average wages running around $20 men. were diverted to tne rail
Theory of BsiMin* & week They are demanding $25 a Raver vessels.

Fake Union 
Pickets Flee

"For twelve yean continually j week for hand prftzsers. $35 for ma- j The New York truckmen did not

Taken aback by the indignation 
of the workers of the Cobum Cafe
teria, 64 West 36th Street, one of 
the best organized shops of the

iftadme the course the enormous cWlw prewers and an average of wait for instructions from their of- Cafeteria Workers’ Union, Local 
leading the eomwflg tne aaormou, ^ for ^ Citefforie- ftcials to back the New England 110, the “pickets” of the “Res-
wnrx o. * Pickets were placed In front of truckmen, but |mmedately placed taurant Culinary Employes Union”
the Party. ®tah& Hitt LSfcin. did ^ Rand Dale and Bud chain picket at all intersections where of the “American Labor Alliance, 
not simply apply ‘the doctrine of stores, all of which are hiring gang-1 trucks come nto New York. A large [led by expelled members of Local 
Marx Engels and Lenin to new con- stars to guard their trucks, Jacob' group of drivers went to the office 302 of the American Federation of 

Of strueeie hut elaborated a Ffftat. manager of Local 19332 said. [ of Local 807 of the International J Labor, have temporarily with- 
mimfcer o? newnrohlems under new °tt>er Strikers have been dlepatched , Brotherhood of Teamsters and de- drawn.
condition* wnd mkied their doetrtne ^ Independent one-man stores to manded that solidarity action be The first attempt by the Ameri- 
to new levels The derekmirent of ** them 10 close thrtr *tons “ “P’ takcn immediately, but the officials can Labor Alliance to picket this 
the theory bf builduw soctahstn in P**1 ** Jile‘ *u^e- - - '* ~ claimed that they knew nothing shop was made last Friday. How-
one country.: the constructtoD and About’ oue-flflh-bf 4he strikers are . about the strike Borne rumors were ; ever, the pickets were quickly dls-
foundatior of a economy, women and girls. They have dis- circulated, that the strike was "un- persed by thf workers in the shop,
the liquidation of kulafcdoot the pisyed great Courage on the picket, authorized.*^ The truckmen. m«n- The following Monday women 
collectivisation of agriculture the fine and among the meet militant bers 0# the “Kelly Association.’' a pickets appeared at the Coburn, 
InduetrtahaaXJoc of the couatTT and °f etrikera - •« .-.social club of the drivers who are! and this time the women workers
the elabofetUm of a number of other A mass meeting of strikers was altrt ^ interests of the union, j 0f the cafeteria dealt with the
theoreticr! problems showed to the called for Itae last night at the the*r own initiative ptaced “pi^ketf.” They were fully sup-
whole world that Lenin’s sort was Clinton EaU. 151 Clinton Street., ffciets cn the highways and dis- parted by organized millinery 
to reliable -stroag hands ,. Lenin’s which has bsen turned into a strike cached a delegation to New Eng- worker* who congregate in the
banner \he‘ barnef of \Ke Soviets headquarters.
and the banner of Communism— ------------------------ *
Is firmly erected over a country Make this May Day an «n- 
bwftd ng rerirJt.m evfr one-sixth of pre -adept?g ece* far dHtribation 
th* thftr is no force rf the qpteial edition of the Dally

•rtt* !t« rtetarj over ONfr fwm ]

land neighborhood
Truckmen coming through Con- Officials of Local 110 of the 

neeticut highways reported that Cafeteria Workers’ Union interpret 
hundreds of trucks vrr; abar. ioned the move of the “Restaurant Cul- 
cn the high wry as soot as the inary Employes Union” as an at-

Fcrward Association, held April 
22, 1S35, in the Forward Bailding, 
it was decided to issue the follow
ing statement in the Forward and 
in all other Socialist pabllcaUcns:

“A colleague on the Forward 
and a member of the Forward As
sociation, Harry Lang, has lent 
his pen and his name to a chain 
of reactionary newspapers which 
progrecsive workers have many 
times condemned as an enemv of 
the labor movement, as well as 
the progressive movement. We 
think this action goes against the 
Socialbt and labor movement in 
America and against the recog
nized principles and ccnduet of car 
movement. Sach an act is not 
becoming I® anyone connected 
with the Socialist and labor move
ment.

“We decided, ms a resalt of this 
regrettable exoerience. that in the 
fatare no colleague shall be per
mitted to cooperate with the rajH- 
taUst nrrss, wtthoat the special 
prrmizsien of the Forward Aaso- 
c’at’on.

“I* is also deeided to inform 
the N. Y. State Commit toe of the 
Se*taltot Partv and ail ft*ter-al 
organisations a bo at oar action.”

bor Union, the American Federa-
, w . . . „ I tion of Silk Workers, the Commu-have no recourse but to gram the ; nlst pa and other p8 work.
r injunction enabling the seating of ing together for May D,y
| the delegates in the A.A. Convcn- 
| tion and voiding of the expulsions.

Sapiro proved that the emul
sions were in violation cf the A.A.

| Constitution in that they allowed 
| no trial, no notice of hearing and 

no hearing on the charges. Sapiro 
showed that the Feb. 3 Conven
tion of the A .A. lodges was de
cided on at a meeting of seven 

j A.A. Districts with no objection 
on the port cf the International 

; officers who were present when 
the Feb. 3 Conference was c-!’?d. 
“The fundamental rishts cf the 
A.A. lodges have have been de
nied,” Sapiro stated.
Reid throughout sneered and at

tempted to browbeat Sapiro. He 
interrupted the able attorney fre- 
qu*ntly to make remarks in favor 
of Tlfhe and against the granting 
of the writ even before the argu
ments were heard. At the end, R?id 
discarded all pretense and said. 
“The restraining order is denied and 
that’s all there is to it.” “I don't 
want to hear any more" He de
nied the writ on the flimsy excise 
that it wasn’t presented soon 
enough after the Fete. 3 convantion

The Socialist Party office here has 
thus far refused to join this broad 
working class united front, acting 
on orders from the State Commit
tee which has issued an order for
bidding any joint actions that in-, 
elude the Communists.

The demands of the May Day 
demonstration will be: against com
pany unions, for the Workers’ Lun- 
deen Bill, for the freedom of Tom 
Mooney and the Scott’boro boys, 
against war and fascism.

Plan Passaic Parley
PASSAIC N. J.. April 23—The 

Passaic Labor League, leading A. F. 
of L. body here, and the Central 
Labor Union of Elizabeth have voted 
to initiate May Day conferences for 
May Day demonstrations.

This follows the action of the Es
sex Trades Council of Newark and 
the Paterson Central Labor Union 
for May Day parade* *

The prepare tions for May Day 
now include the leading A. P. of 
L. labor bodies of New Jersey 

A united front May Day confer
ence. to arrange one May Day dem- 

unions Socialist

\

◄

sociation, by instructing their del
egates to the convention to actively 
and continually fight for the res
toration of all charters, the seat
ing of all delegates and carrying 
on of a real organization campaign.

Delegates of the 60th A. A. con
vention: you face a serious and 
crucial test. The success or failure 
of our union will be greatly in
fluenced by your actions. There is 
only one issue: Shall we go forward 
and bulkl a real union or shall we 

the combined on- 
steel trust and our 

reactionary Executive Board? Thera 
is no other choice. You either fight 
for the unionization of the steel 
industry, or you fight against 
unionism.

Crucial Decision
The eyes of 400,000 steel workers 

are upon you. The families of these 
workers are depending on you going 
forward, not? back. The satire Amer
ican Labor movement will be greatly 
influenced by your decisions. Your 
responsibility is great. We call upon 
you to meet the issue squarely. 
Sweep aside all personal considera
tions: ignore all evasions and at
tempts to obscure the real issue. 
Make your decision on the factual 
basis of union or non-union. This 
is the only question Fight for 
unity and a constructive organiza
tion program

Demand the seating of all 
properly elected delegate*.

Unity la oar slogan, organisa
tion oar program. x 

Against all who stand in tha 
way of successful organisation. 

Away with all doubts and fears, i 
We stand for unionism. What 

do you stand for? -
Delegate* and members, open 

your eyds, study the situation 
analyse and decide;

Build a democratic union! 
unite—organize—t ight—W in! 

[Signedi
„ WILLIAM J. SPANG, 

President, District 1.
MEL MOOPJ 

President, Dis trie 2.
'J C. IRVII, 

President, District 6.

Montana Meetings 
Protest Deportation 

Steps Against Miller

The Mav Day edition of the 
Dally Worker srfll heln mobtl se 
the worker* in yonr torrltory for 

_ . _ th? May Day demonstration,
rtrfce wma called, and remain f temp: to block the rapid growth of j T^< s! S-ctiom! Get yonr order

the UT)80tt t

although Sapiro showed it was pre- ’ oratration of th ^ ^ .
ssnted only a month after the first and Communist Panic* will be h#*d 
a A fades had warned the Tighe in Newark thi* Wednesday at 8A-A. lodge had warned the Tighe , ^ ____ ______
officials that action would be taken o’clock in the hall at 190 Belmont 

Shew Bights Denied Avenue. AU working class group*

PLENTYWOOD. Moot . April 33. 
t —Resolutions protesting th* at
tempt of the Department of* Immi- 

: gration end local relijf heads to 
deport Alfred Miller to Hitler Ger
many were adopted at two mas* 
meeting* here Copies of the r«*o- 
tutkxis were sent to the U. S. De- 
pertinent of Lebor and the Mon
tana Senator*, Whaeler and Mur-
^MlUer is editor of Th#

la tadaj)

Tighe’s la wverHa "71*00, admitted have been urged to send delegate* ducert Nf 
that at the Feb. 5 conference, a i to plan a united front May Day. 4 In Sheridan Co only. MontanD

the

. T‘

"*.t
. t 
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Newark Rally 
To Hear Talk 
By Brawder

C. P. Leader Will Speak 
at tbe Demonstration 
Against Deportations

NEWARK rf. J, April 21.—Earl 

Browder, general secretary of the 
Commanist Party, will be the prin
cipal speaker at the mass protest 
demonstration against deportation 
of foreign born which was called by 
the Communist Party of New Jersey 
for 7:30. Thursday evening, in 
Krueger's Auditorium, 26 Belmont 
Avenue.

The meeting was arranged to pro
test the deportation drive of Judge 
VUlani. here, who has threatened 
to deport a number of foreign born 
workers after they called for the 
release of Nunzio Oriffo. militant 
worker, arrested for distributing 
leaflets

Frank Griffin, noted Negro 
speaker of the International Labor 
Defense, and John tJJich. Jugo-Slav 
worker facing deportation to fascist 
Italy, will speak at the meeting and 
the Newark Collective Theatre will 
present a special program

RECONDITIONED FOR * AR

Union Council 
Raps Alabama 
Scab Herder

| :
y

■ |

*

r- .

Minerich Tells 
How Miners 
Can Win Rights
Canadian UMW Charter 

Suspended Because 
of Militant Plann

BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. April 23 — 
The Birmingham Trades Council 
passed resolutions at its last meet
ing protesting the scab-herding ac
tivities of Robert Gulledge. a leader 
of the fascist White Legion, and the 
anti-labor speeches of Mrs. Dilling. 
professional red-baiter who was in 
this city for a few days.

Gulledge has been advertising In 
the local boss press for white 
women to scab on Negro and white 
laundry workers who are now on 
strike. It was revealed that Gul
ledge gets two dollars a head per 
scab from the laundry bosses, while 
Patrolman Stapps of the local police 
foree, who has murdered seven Ne
gro workers in the past few years, 
collects SI a head for delivering 
scabs into the laundries. The Coun
cil condemned Stapps' activities.

..'Qiner and Manning. former 
leaders of the building trades unions 
hr • c been expelled for their open 
stool pigeon activities.

Correction
In publishing Bender's exposure 

In yesterday's issue itto omissions 
have crept m the text alongside of 
h:* photograph.

The corrected part of the ex
posure reads as follows: . not;
only did he forge fake credentials | 
from various organizations, in
cluding the Communist Party, but 
he came to Oklahoma City in the 
Fall of 1934 as a stool-pigeon with 
reronttnendations from the Cm- j 
cirxati Chamber of Commc-ee. and 
w:is employed by John H. Shirk. 
Chairman of the Bureau of Indus
trial Relations of the local Cham
ber of Commerce <a high-sounding 
flame for its spy-herding agency).”

WHAT’S ON

Philadelphia, Pa.
Jack Canroy. author of “The Disln- 
h'-Ued.” vill discuss A World to 
W.a." Wednesday. April 24. precisely 
a 8 IS pm. a‘. Boslover Hall. <01 
p - Et A dm. me. T.ckeis on sale 
, C'r.e’a; s *-cnc. fjimbrl s T c :r> 
Of--- Workers Book Shop. M N 
(Kr 3:. and at Hal! the nifht of 
ler: r ‘

The Par!'- Annual Basaar. Concert 
anri Dance, will be held on Friday 
ari Saturday. May 2 and 4. at the 
Oi-zrd Manor Hall. 911 W Oirard 
A"? Excellent program prepared 
We will serve the best meals on 
bah nights Bargains in our booths 
will be ready for you Do not miss 
the jot and fun on theae night* 
He-bc-t Benjamin and Mother Bloor 
w.’l be the main speakers at an 
Ant -War Meeting on Tuesday, April 
JJ st 8 pm at Kensington Labor 
Lyceum. 281* N 2nd »• Anti-war ( 
playlet Recrutts'• and songs will be

& resented by Nature Friends and Ar- 
rttfgemelnschaft. Autp Krhslng- 

1 ton Sec. CP
Bender Garlin lectures on “The In
side Story of Huey Long. Thursday. 
April 2*th. * p m V AK Park Manor 
Ht .1. S2nd St and Montgomery Are. 
At -p Lenin Bi I L D. Adm. 28c 
Ilih Annual Concert of the Freih^U 
Grraugs Fareln of Philadelphia i!2S 
aincers' will be held on Friday. April 
28 £ 20 p, m at the Academy of
Mcsie. Broad and Locust Sts. The 
famous proletarian Oratorio “Gevi- 
ter.' »o.u* by Greenschpan, music 
b» Jacob Edhaefer. with the assist
ant-* of a Jull Symphony Orchestra 
and a p ogram of other revolution
ary songs, will be rung Additional ; 
talent. Oscar Bhumsky. violinist, knd 
Yladimi: Sokoloff. pianisl 
Den t miss a good timet Dancing to 
the tune of a snappy orcheatra on 
Sunday eve. April 2* at 4187 Leldy 
Av* . giveq by the Wesphill A C 
and W P Workers Club, for the 
email adm-ssien ol 18c. Including re
freshments.

C ler eland, Ohio
Clevelend Attention' 'Chapayev* Is 
ecming to the P*nn Square Theatre, 
Euclid at 88th St . for one wees be
ginning April 2dth Adm 28c to 
( pm 28c t pm to closing MaU- 
nera, Wed Sat,, and Sun

Chicago. III.
The Chicago District of the C P 
is tn need of a car in order to carry 
on ita work In the outlying aectlon 
Anyone willing to donate a light car. 
preferably a Ford, ahould communi
cate with the district office 101 8 
Walls Bt Room 708 Such donation 
will be greatly appreciated 
Mary van Kleeck will apeak to Trade 
Unionists and aupporters of the 
Worker* Unemployment. Old Age and 
Sxial Insurance Bill. B R 2S27. Sun
day. April SBth 2pm Great North
ern Motel. 227 B Dearborn St Joint 
auspices A P of L. Trade Union 
OaaMBUtee for Unemployment Intur- 
ance and Railroad Bro Unity Move
ment Public invited. Adm 10c

Setcmrk, N. J.
Newark Collective Theatre will not 
meet thia Thursday for rffular meet
ing Will perform matead at Kruger 
Auditorium for Olant Civil Rights 
Rally. Thursday, April M at I pm 
Flay. ’America America ,r 

Answer Judd* Ralph VtUian Vtl- 
lani a Pm sc,si attack 1 Attend Giant 
Civil Right s Defense Rally , Thurs 
day April M at Kruader s Audito- 
r.um. 28 Retment Are. at • p m 
Hear Bari Browder. Genera! Secre
tory of Communist Party Frank 
G-ffin famous Negro Labor orator. 
J~hn rtich facing deportation to 
Pbaciat Italy Grand Rntertainment. 
Auap 1L.D. eaderted by American 
League Ags.rvst War and Fascism.

*; with this ad. lie

The Destroyer Number t39. shown here. Is being overhauled fn 
line with Roooevelt s extensive ts«r prepara Urn program The I nHed 
SUteo Navr ic now busy potting scores of other retwels into shape for 
the next imperialist ronfllcL

Social Groups Negro Women 
Plan Meeting Demand Place 
On H.R. 2827jOn Jury Lists

Pillsbiirgh Conference 
to Also Start Drive 

for Relief Needs

PITTSBURGH. Pa . April 33 — 
AH fraternal organizations in 
Western and Central Pennsylvania 
have ben urged to elect delegates 
to thv forthcoming conference in 
support of H. R 2827. the Wooers' 
Unemployment. Old Age and So
cial Insurance Bill. :. The confer
ence. which has been called by the 
Frat?mal *eder5tion for Social 
Insurance. Bill convene next Sun
day morning at 10 o'clock, at Wal
ton Hall, 220 Stanwix Street, Pitts
burgh.

In addition to planning Imme
diate joint action around H. R. [ 
2827. the conference will also con
sider a three-point program em- 
bodving assistance to obtain relief 
from, private and public welfare 

agencies for the unemployed mem
bers of the lodges as well as a gen
eral 50 per cent irlief rise; pay
ment of dues for the unemployed 
by the relief agencies: government 
protection of the funds and invest
ments of the fraternal orders.

Credentials already received in
clude such representative organiza
tions as the Slovak Political Club 
of Mount Pleasant, Lodges of the 
Croatian Fraternal Union, Czecho
slovakian Grand Lodge of America. 
First Catholic Union. Daughters of 
L oc ty and Slovak Evangelical 
Union.

Representatives Matthew A. Dunn 
and Theodore L Moritz of Pitts
burgh and Ernest Lundeen of 
Minnesota have been asked to ad
dress the meeting.

Alabama Group Told No 
Action Will Be Taken 

Until April 30

BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. April 23 — 
A group of Negro women workers 
visited Jefferson County Court last 
week and demanded their names be 
placed on the jury lists, in accord
ance with the recent Scottsboro de
cision. wrested by the mass fight 
from the U. S. Supreme Court.

The women were told by Circuit 
Court Clerk Andrews that no ac
tion could be taken on the matter 
until it is taken up by the Alabama 
Legislature, which convenes on 
April 30.

The high court's decision, handed 
down April 1. upheld the conten
tions of tfce International Labor 
Defense that systematic exclusion 
of Negroes from Alabama juries vio
lates the constitutional rights of the 
Scottsboro defendants and the Ne
gro people.

On April 5. Gov. Bibb Graves 
stated that Alabama must bow to 
the decision, and ordered all Ala
bama courts and jury commissioners 
to “put the names of Negroes in 
jury boxes in every court of the 
State.”

By TONY MINERICH
John L. Lewis took another step 

to perpetuate his bureaucratic 
regime in the United Mine Work
ers of America when he withdrew 
the charter of the Canadian min
ers organized In District 18 of the 
U. M. W. A.

The letter addressed to all of the 
locals of the Canadian District, 
dated March Upstates: “This Is to 
officially advise that the charter 
of District 18. U. M. W. of A„ will 
be suspended, effective April 1st, 
and a provisional government un
der the supervision of the Interna
tional Union will be established.”

The coal miners In Canada want 
to fight to have the 1932 wage 
scale restored. Rank and file com
mittees were formed for this.

Miner* Want Autonomy
The miners in most districts will 

be interested In this act of Lewis. 
The Ohio miners of District 2 have 
just held a conference and de
manded autonomy for that district. 
They have appointed officials In 
that district, and a conference of 
some 300 rank and file miners was 
held for the same purpose. In Dis
trict 21 the miners carried on a 
fight for autonomy. The same Is 
true of Districts 4 and 3.

Most of these district* sent dele
gates to Lewis to ask for autonomy. 
Some thought that they might find 
a different Lewis, not the one who 
sold out the coal miners many 
times since 1922. These delegates 
found it was the same old Lewis.

But the coal miners can get 
autonomy. They can get it in their 
own districts and local unions by 
properly organizing for the elec
tions In all local unions during the 
month of June. The Lewis ma
chine wants to place their men in 
these unions. The rank and file 
miners must see that all of the 
local officers and committees are 
men who are against the policy of 
Lewis. They must see that they 
are miners that will fight for 
autonomy.

If most of the locals In Districts 
6. 2. 4. 3, 18. or any other district 
would act against the Lewis policy 
it would be difficult for him to 
steal the elections and to pack the 
convention*.

Likewise in the case of the pres
ent “truce.'' The miners proved 
that thev wanted to fight for a 
better wage scale, for better con
ditions and against the open shop 
sections in the agreement. But 
Levis was able to put over a 
' truce'’ on the miners. The rank 
and file members must get ready 
for June 16, when the truce ex
pires. A new contract can be won 
—but on the picket lines.

This also requires quick action. 
Levis may sign an agreement long 
before the truce expires in the firs; 
part of May, perhaps.

All this requires good officers in 
the local unions, fighters that are 
alive to the many problems of the 
miners, good rank and file com
mittees on a sub-district and dis
trict scale. This is the way to get 
autonomy and a better wage con
tract.

Coughlin Threatens Violence
SAYS THAT HE WOULD RIDDLE COMMUNISTS WITH BULLETS

Is Tool of the Big Capitalists

The bigger the distribution of 
the May Day edition of the 
"Dally.'' the bigr^r will he the 

May Day demc jetratitms. See 
that your order get* in imme
diately;

Don't lose another minute! See 
that your order for the May Day 
edition is in today!

Teachers Reinstated 
After Student Strike

MUSCATINE. Iowa. Apri! 23—A 
irik? of i ooo high school students 

has fered the Beard of Education 
to agree to rehire thre° teachers 
who had been dismissed from the 
school.

The only reason the Board had 
given for the dismissal was “failure 
to keep discipline and to cooperate 
with other teachers.”

The 1.000 students marched in 
the rain through the downtown 
streets 1o the office of Dr. Goss, 
dentist, and member of the school 
board, and demanded that he come 
out. Goss refused and locked his 
doors. That evening the authori
ties agreed to rehire the teachers.

Milwaukee Painters 
Bark Workers" Bill

Endorsement of HR 2827, the 
Workers Unemployment. Old Age 
and Social Insurance Bull was made 
at the last meeting of Painters'
Local 781 of Milwaukee. This A. T 
of L. local union has 400 members.

Announcement of endorsement 
was also sent to the National Joint 
Action Committee for Genuine Un
employment Insurance. 80 East 11th 
Street. New York City, by the 
Knights of American Liberty. Local 
1. Mt. Blanchard, Delaware Town
ship. Hancock County. Ohio. We 
are “back of the Lundeen Bill 100 
per cent.” the Knights of Ameri
can Liberty writes. "We assure you 
that we will do all In our power to 
push this bill through Congress.”

By A B. MAGIL 
Article XV

The Heareta and Coughlin* tell 
you the Soviet Union ia a one-man 
dictatorship, that everybody bows 
down to the will of Stalin. They 
know they He. A nation of slaves 
could not do the things that the 
worker* and farmer* of the Soviet 
Union have accomplished. There Is 
no such thing as a dictatorship in 
the abstract or democracy in the 
abstract. In the United States and 
aU capitalist countries there 1« de
mocracy for the rich, but a cruel 
dictatorship over the poor by the 
rich, by the minority over the ma
jority. (Auto or steel workers: what 
do the employers do when you try 
to breathe any protest over your 
conditions inside the factory or even 
near it?)

In Soviet Russia, on the other 
hand, there is for the first time In 
history real democracy for those 
who were formerly the poor. But 
there is a dictatorship over the 
handful of exploiters and parasites 
that may still be left, a dictator
ship of the overwhelming majority 
over an insignificant minority. This 
is the dictatorship of the proletariat 
(rule of the workers in alliance with 
the farmers) that the millionaire 
Hear Ms and their faithful Cough
lins would like to destroy.

What the Russian workers and 
farmers have done, we can do. Is 
it practical? Will it work in this 
country? If it works in Russia, 
which, under the tsar and his 
church, was one of the most back
ward and undeveloped countries in 
the world. H will work a hundred 
time* better In the U. S. A., where 
there is everything that is needed 
for a comfortable, happy life.

United Against Commanists
Who shall lead us In the fight for 

an American Workers' and Farm
ers’ Government? Let us see.

"Our whole ‘monetary- reform'

Court Fines 28 
In H averhill 
Picket Case

Bowdoin Picketing to 
Continue In Defiance 

of Injunction

I Special to the Dally Worker)

HAVERHILL. Mass.. April 23.— 
In a court packed with shoe work
ers, twenty-eight strikers arrested 
at the Bowdoin shoe plant were 
fined 81 each for violating the city's 
anti-picketing ordinance, after an 
all-day trial yesterday Judge Cavin 
made the decision following decla
rations by the defendants that they 
will go to the limit to defeat the 
anti-picketing ordinance.

City Solicitor Cleary, representing 
the City Council demanded that the 
workers be found guilty despite the 
fact that attorney Goldstein, de
fending the strikers, proved that the 
ordinance was unconstitutional.

The court decision was received 
by the workers with declarations 
that mass picketing will continue 
at the Bowdoin Shoe Company, 
where the arrests were made, and 
the ordinance will be defeated. The 
ordinance is regarded as a measure 
by the city administration towards 
assisting the manufacturers to cam- 
through wage cuts. The strike at 
the Bowdoin plant continued, al
most 100 per cent effective.

program is designed to offaet Com
munism." Senator TTiomas has 
stated < interview with Marguerite 
Young, Daily Worker. Feb. 7. 1936.)

‘‘The Communists want to start 
war,” shouted Father Coughlin in 
a lecture on January 8, 1935. "They 
want bloodshed, they love it when 
there’s a depression on. The Com
munists say they want to shoot 
us down, but by God I’ll shoot 
them first. We can't be pussy- 
footers; the reoaon I say I'll shoot 
them with bullets, if necessary, is 
because they want to take my 
God from me, my soul from me 
and my country from me.” (Em
phasis mine—A BM >
"Fred,” James H. Rand, chairman 

of the Committee for the Nation, 
has repeatedly said to Fred G. Clark, 
commander-in-chief of the Liberty 
League-backed Crusaders. “We’ve 
got to get together to fight these 
Communists.” (Marguerite Young, 
Dally Worker, Feb. 2. 1935 )

All these reactionary forces, no 
matter what other differences they 
may have, art united in their bitter 
opposition to Communists. When 
your enemies talk about getting to
gether to fight something, be sure 
it is to light against your interests.

Communists Organize
Their hatred of Communism is 

due to the fact that the Commu
nists do not mouth deceptive 
phrases about “a just and living 
annual wage" and “sharing the 
profits.” but organize workers to 
fight for higher wages, for food for 
the hungry-, for real unemployment 
insurance, for the right to organize 
and strike,, for relief for needy 
fanners and cancellation of their 
debts and taxes, against war and 
fascism.

While fighting for every slightest 
improvement In the immediate con
ditions of the masses, the Commu
nists at the same time point out 
that there can be no real freedom.

I no permanent prosperity, no lasting 
peace unless the American people 
take matters into their own hands. 
This means to overthrow capitalism 
and to establish 'our own power— 
Soviet Power. (The word “Soviet” 
is an international word, meaning 
a council of workers' and farmers'

! representatives.)
The right to revolution is em

bodied in the Declaration of Inde
pendence: It has been asserted by 

i such outstanding Americans as 
i Thomas Jefferson. Abraham Lincoln 
and Wendell Phillips. And only the 
Communist Party remains true to 
the spirit of these great leaders and 

i to the revolutionary traditions of 
the American people.

To “keep America safe for the 
Americans”—for the Americans of 
ail nationalities. Negro and white, 
who dug coal, rolled the steel, built 

: the cars and created aU the wealth 
of America—means to drive out the 
real “foreign invaders,” who are 
daily robbing us of what is right
fully ours—the Morgans, Rocke
fellers. Hearsts, Fords, together with 
their Coughlins. Lofigs, Roosevelts 
and other political tools.

It is not Christ or Chao*, not 
Roosevelt or Ruin. It is Capitalism 
or Communism. This bt the real 
issue. .It is fascist terror, strike
breaking. merciless plunder of the 
people, or the rule of the workers 
and fanners, the Joy of collective 
labor, of building a new society 
from which hunger, oppression and 
war shall be banished forever.

The American masses, they who 
gave their blood to throw off the 

; yoke of tyranny In '76. who took to 
arms to strike down shameful chat- 
tel slavery In 1861-65. must and will, 
led by the American Communist 

j Party, decide this question. Your 
; own interests, the interests of your 
! family and dear ones, demand that 
you help make this decision, 

i (The End.)

Mooney Mass Defense 
Meeting Will Be Held 
In Oakland on Sunday

OAKLAND Calif., April 23 — 
Tom Mooney s latest appeal to the 
State Supreme Court for freedom 
made at the suggestion of the 
United States Supreme Court, will 
be reinforced by a mass meeting 
in the City Auditorium Theatre 
Sunday at 2 p.m.

The united front character of the 
meet mg is seen in the fact that 
the speakers will include official 
representatives of the Central La
bor and Building Trades Councils 
and many other labor organiza
tions, and Anita Whitney, of the 
Communist Party. The Socialist 
Party has also been invited to send 
a speaker.

The feature of the faceting will 
be the appearance of Anna Mooney, 
sister of Tom.

Old Bolsheviks 
Plan Exhibit

The May Day edition will be one 
of the most Interesting ever put 
out by the Daily Worker. Order 
your bandies now!

Units. Mass Organisations! 
Order your bandies of the May 
Day edition at once!

(Special t* the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW. April 22 (By Cablev.
I —At the Old Bolsheviks' Society'* 
exhibition, dedicated to the revolu- 

j tionary events of 1S05, a large 
place is given to the Third Con
gress? of the Russian Social-Demo- 

.cratic Labor Party, whose 30th an
niversary will be marked April 25.

The first real Bolshevik Congress 
had great significance in the 
struggle for the creation of a Bol
shevik Party in Russia and the 

j formation of Bolshevik elements in 
the international labor movement.

The historical date is to be 
widely celebrated, and many clubs 
and factories have organized lec- 

! tures and evenings devoted to the 
j anniversary.

C. I. Delegates 
To Be Honored 
At Banqnet
Affair Will Bid Farewell 

to Representatives to 
Seventh Congress

Delegates from the Communist 
Party of the United States to the 
Seventh World Congress of the 
Communist International will be 
given a farewell banquet by the 
Central Committee. The date for 
this important event has been set 
for June 8 an<^ the place will be 
announced soon.

One of the outstanding points on 
the agenda of the Congress of the 
Communist International is the 
struggle for the united front of all 
toilers against fascism and the 
danger of war. George Dimitroff 
will report on this subject.

All trade unions, fraternal, cul
tural, language and social societies 
and their branches, shop groups 
and Communist Party units in and 
around New York City are invited 
to send one representative each 
Whole tables may be secured fcfr 
district or national committees of 
workers' organizations.

The outstanding leaders of the 
revolutionary movement of this 
country will be present. A program 
“Communist International'' Is be
ing prepared by prominent theatre 
people and musicians.

Because a limited number of 
tables are available, it is necessary 
for organizations to make reserva
tions at once to assure places. The 
admission will be $1. Checks or 
money orders should be sent to the 
Banquet Committee. 9th floor, 35 
E. 12th Street, New York City.

Akron Section 
OvCTLthe Top 
In 'Daily’ Drive

Ha* Reached 110%
• of Ouotar-Gompetefl 

Wilh Youngfttowii

Akron Is the iRteftt section to go 
over the top in. the Daily Wnxk-r 
subscription campaign

It now .*arsds at no per cent of 
ito quota in daily subscriptions.

Youngstown, which has been 
rnHnx the rooat tn Cleveland 
pretty handsomely these day*, 
now ha* something to worry 

i about. Akron I* in Socialist com
petition with Youngstown; and 
what at first seemed to be Youngs
town winning in a walk has 
changed to a different picture.

. Stoel Versa* Rubber
Akron has come up from way be

low in the last few weeks, and is 
now determined to show Youngs
town that Youngstown thought 
wrongly when it figured that it 
would easily outdistance the rub
ber town.

It’s a competition of rubber 
against steel, and Akron is deter
mined to stretch its circulation to 
the limit. Steel, of course, doesn't 
weaken.

Three sections are now over the 
top in Cleveland. And the num
ber of sections near the top in 
Cleveland 1* greater than In any 
other district. Eight sections, be
sides the three which have fin
ished thetr quotas, are now over 
the 50 per cent mark. Two of 
these are over 8# per cent.

Hold Up Drl/e
White Cleveland thus forged 

ah?ad, the Chicago and Detroit sec
tions are holding up the drive. Both 
districts are still around the 25 per 
cent mark and have not progressed 
noticeably in the last few weeks.

Last week’s record gives a good 
idea of how slowly these districts 
are moving. Detroit got only nine 
subscriptions. Chicago sent in 
hardly over 20.
On the other hand. Cleveland sent 

in 55 subscriptions.
And the three are in Socialist 

competition!
C hange in Attitmle

It is obvious that the sections 
and units in Chicago and Detroit 
are underestimating the political 
importance of the drive. Only one 
section in Chicago—Section 4—has 
gone over the top, and only one 
section in Detroit—Section 5—is 
working well. A change In at
titude of the lagging sections is 
needed immediately. This mean* 
action and the proper re*ult*. The 
Daily Worker expect* Chicago and 
Detroit to be well up on top -by 
May Day ! •

Subs From 8. P. Member 
i The fight the Daily Worker makes 
for the Negro masses has caused a 
Tennessee member of the Socialist 
Party to order a number of gift 
subscriptions. -

“My friend showed me a late is
sue of the Daily Worker containing 
an editorial on how to help Negroes, 
whose struggles are i the same as 
ours.” -he writes. “1 told him we 
should get a bundle of Daily Work
ers to distribute, but he suggested 
we take advantage of your two- 
weeks-for-25 cents offer.

“I belong to the S. P. but I am, 
j as far a* I know, just m much a 

Communist.”

Steel \\ orkers’ Struggle Needs the Backing of All Organized Labor
By JOHN STEUBEN

Article II
It will be a very difficult task for 

the steel workers to defeat the 
Steel Trust, if they are left to do 
it themselves. It is a right of the 
entire labor movement in the 
United States. A powerful and 
rolid united front of labor and 
their allies will be needed in the 
.-truggle against the Steel Trust 
The role of the A. F. of L. Coun
cil and its leadership is, therefore 
cf paramount importance.

Comrade Foster in a recent ar
ticle on steel has made a clear an
alysis of the role of the A F of L. 
in steel for a period of many years. 
If there is any person in the coun
try who can speak wkn authority 
it is Comrade Foster He writes:

“Not to go hack far in the in- 
durtry * history—the 1912 Amer
ican Federation of Labor ram- 
psign to organize the steel Indus
try was a ridiculous farce. In the 
mi) organization campaign and 
•tnke, also the A. F. i L. top 
leader* systematically neglected 
and sabotaged the movement 
from start to finbh. In 1923. the 
A. F. of L. put on another “or
ganizing campaign in which a 
bunch of chair-warming organ
izers sorcetded only in squan- j 
denng comptetety the remaining 
xu.rtW ot the »100.000 toil over 
from the 1919 strike, as an organ
ising fund; they brought into the 
Riuo« actually leas than SM men.
In the 1934 campaign, when the 
rank and file steel workers took 
the joh in hand themselves and 
heretoprd a splendid strike move
ment and had the heat oppor
tunity in the whole history of 
the rteet industry ts -core a real 
VKtory, the A. F. of L. and the 
Green-1 if be leadership meekly

accompanied by the windy Com
at its last meeting in Washing-
mittee ot len, and in spite ot 
tfte warnings ot the Communist 
Party and the Trade Union Unity 
League, steered the whole move
ment into the trap set for it by 
Roosevelt and the Steel Trust. If 
the steel worker* are still unor
ganized, the prime responsibility 
tor this situation rests at the door 
et the Fxecuive Council of the 
A. F. of L." .
The very fact that such a basic 

industry as steel is to a great ex
tent unorganized, represents a con
stant threat to the entire trade 
union movement in tne United 
States. Of late the pressure from 
many sidqp. especially from unions 
in industries close to steel, such as 
mining and others, and above all 
the growing demand on the part of 
the A. A. membership for an or
ganization drive in face of a com
pletely bankrupt national leader
ship of the union, forced the last 
convenrion of the A. F. of L. to 
make a gesture and adopt a res
olutions favoring an organization 
drive in steel. At that convention 
Green also made attempts to save 
his own face by criticizing Tighe 
for the poor organizational status 
of the A. A.

However, so long as there was no 
mass pressure on the part of the 
steel workers themselves, the Exec
utive Council kept on delaying the 
situation in steel. It is only when 
the steel workers themselves have 
formed a powerful rank and file 
movement, crysuliaed a militant 
program of action, in which the 
organization drive is the first and 
most important point and are ac
tually p-neeedmg to put this drive 
into effect, that the A. F. of L.

f Council was forced to take up steel 
ton. But again it resulted only In 
word.*.

Committee in Washington
After being barred by the police 

from presenting the decisions of 
the February 3rd conference as 
recommendations to the Executive 
Board of the union, the committee 
went to Washington to present the 
problems of the steel workers to 
the A. F. of L. Council that was in 
session at the time. The commit
tee presented to the Council a 
written statement pointing out the 
situation in steel and made con
crete proposals. Because of the im
portance of the statement we shall 

! quote In length:
"We come to this body for two 

reasons. First, when our commit
tee appeared on the advice of Presi
dent William Green to discuss the 
matter with our international of
ficers, we were forcibly ejected from 
our own international headquar
ters In Pittsburgh, on last Thurs
day. Feb. 7th, by » typical steel- 
trust gang of armed thugs. This 
happened after President Tighe 
bluntly stated: We have nothing to 
discuss with you. President Green 
is running the Federation but I am 
running the A. A.

Secondly, the dastarcLy attempt 
by President Tighe to wreck' this 
basic union of the American Fed
eration of Labor, at a time when 
employers are using government 
agencies in a new campaign to 
drive all American workers Into 
company unions, jeopardizes the 
entire trade union movement.

The steel trust is the backbone 
of the anti-union forces through- 
wit the United State* If you fail 
today to defeat President Tighe s 
union-bust mg plan, you will not

! only bolster the steel trust's com
pany union drive, but you will also 

, lay the basis for similar blows at 
! the membership of the American 
Federation of Labor. If you help 
the steel workers to organize suc
cessfully and force the steel trust 
to recognize union labor and bar
gain collectively, resistance to or
ganized labor in all industries wrill 
receive a decisive defeat

If President Tighe succeeds with 
his autocratic plan, it will be ex
ceedingly difficult for the American 
Federation of Labor to gain con
fidence of the masses of steel 
workers. This must not happen.

The Executive Council no doubt 
is familiar with recent develop
ments in the Amalgamated Asso
ciation.”

The document ended with the 
; following proposals: 
j “1. That the Executive Council
should immediately urge the whole 
trade union movement to give ma- 

, tenal assistance to the organiza
tional campaign in the steel in
dustry in the form of finances and 
forcee.

“2. That the Executive Council
itself should energetically enter the
campaign through personal appear
ances before the steel workers dur
ing the campaign.

”3. That the Executive Council
should mobilize all Bute Federa
tions and central labor bodies to 
give immediate assistance to this 
campaign.

“4. As the opening gun of the 
Executive Councils entrance into 
this campelgn. a dear statement 
should be issued by the Executive 
Council against expulsions, guar
anteeing the democarlic rights of 
the steel workers and railing upon

them to rally under the banner of 
the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers.''
(Progressive Steel Worker, March 
Issue.)

Forced to Hear Committee
Although the committee was re

fused a hearing at the Council 
meeting. William Green was forced 
to hear the committee, but he only 
made a very vague promise to 
initiate such a drive “as soo“ as pos
sible." In regards to 'fifties ex
pulsion campaign, he insisted that 
the whole matter was of an internal

tually forced the A. F. of L. Coun
cil to set up a sub-committee on 
steel. But that is as far as it went. 
The craft interests Inside the Coun
cil and these forces practically 
make up the composition of the 
Council, did not agree to a drive 
for the formation of one mass 
union in steel. With the result 
that by a vote of sixteen to two 
the orgenization drive in steel was 
shelved away.

With regards to the expulsions.

Maim Selves 
At Prison Karin

ANGELTON. Tex£s.. April 22.— 
Convicts on crutches hobbled before 
legislative investigators yesterday 
with gruesome stories of having cut 
off their legs and otherwise maimed 
themselves to escape the brutality of 
guards at the State prison farm 
near here.

Capt. I K Kelly, head of the 
farm for the last six years, roundly 
abused the witnesses, declaring they 
were “merely looking for sympathy.” 
Manager Lee Simmona of the Texas 
prison system attacked the investi- 
gatiofl, cynically stating “there was 
nothing new about convicts chop
ping off their feet and otherwi.ta 
mutilating themselves '■

W. A. Boyett, prison board mem
ber. whose charges that conditions 
at the JU'iaott,.farm were disgrace
ful led to the investigation, testified 
that he and three other board 
members fcun4 that there was 
much, brti'afity on the part of 
guards and that cofivicts maimed 
themselves by cutting their legs off 
because of the brutality.

A large number of the Inmates 
are unemployed Negro and white 
workers railroaded to the prison 
farms for the “crime'' of being out 
of work In thin connection Hous
ton. Texas, workers and their or
ganizations are now protesting the 
recent wholesale arrast* of 700 tran
sients at the reltef depo'. 413 South 
St MarVs Street. Houston, by 
Sheriff Went The sheriff herded 
the 700 unemployed workers into 
the Wexif County Jail yard and 
proceeded to flngerprtat them At 
the same time, the sheriff and other 
county officials refused to feed tha

the Council did not yet take a 
character and it has to be settled stand openly one way or another.' 
within the limits of the union and j Of course in a limited sense this is 
that neither he nor the Council j a victory for the rank and file. On 
have authority to intervene. In j the other hand it is clear that if I 
a telegram to Clarence irwtn, Presi- William Green would seriously con- psiaoners, while officials of the Fed- 
dent of the Sixth District of the slder an organization drive he and eral transient bureau likewise dts- 
A. A. Green clearly expressed the'the rest of the Council would have claimed respon-iMll'y for providing

to declare themselves against the food for the workers, 
expulsions because there can be no : ——■—......
successful drive In steel without the 
rank and file forces playing a 
leading role.

position of the Council:
“me American !-'deration of 

Labor is no way responsible for the 
internal differences In the Amal
gamated Association. Your dif
ferences most be made up be
tween yo« and those ;ra repre
sent and President Tighe and his 
associates of the A. A. The A. 
F. of L. has no authority to Inter
fere in internal differences exist
ing in internattonal unions. We 
ptan to inaugurate and carry for
ward an organizing drive among 
tnooe employed in the start In
dustry at the earliest

Unions: Have you placed your 
order for the May Day edition? 
If yo« Have not. do so at ones!

Newark, N, J,

(signed) WILLIAM GREEN.”
* iTogrrssive inert n taker, March

By coming to Wash mg ton the 
rank and file oommittee actually 
knocked at the doors of the A. P. 
of L. Council and haa helped to 
dramatize the whois issue and ac-,

GIANT CIVIC RIGHTS RALLY
ANSWER JUDGE VILLAN1!

Tomorrow Night EARL BROWDER
Kreuger* Auditorium Oen*r*l Secretary Ceaunu&jft Fsrty

25 Belmont Av*.
Ansp. Int. Labor Defense .
Adm.imlon tor With th;* >4 !te

FRANK GRIFFIN
l»e*rs Lstar Ore tor IL h

.. . • THIS AD WORTH 1 CENT*: SAVE IT!
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pODAY V* it-print ike concluding
* portion of the letter of the young

V

Scvlet-peaaaiH woman. Anna Matoi 
ra. Answers should be sent her to 
the Peasants Oadette. Moscow 7. 
Ul. Comlntema, t, U88R, and the 
letter will be translated and for
warded. A copy should be sent to 
the column. In yesterday s column. 
Matvelva related that she had been 
elected to the District Congress of 
the Soviets. t* •

•SND my second happiness." says 
^ M a t v e i T a - “Is that next 

week I am going to get married to 
one of our young collective farmers, 
by name of Bllnkoff. I have chosen 
him myself and love him with all 
my heart. Our marriage will be 
celebrated the Communist way. Re
ligious Images these days have given 
way to books, radio, electric light* 
and portraits of our communist 
leaders in the homes.

Thai Is what makes our life 
so happy. We build ourselves, and 
even our "gentlefolk.'' are those of 
us that work best, not idle para
sites.

From Fmctory9 Mine, Form ond Office
Chelsea Shoe Local Moves 

For Calling of Convention
»T * Sbee Worker Correspondent

CHELSEA, Mass.—At the last meeting, the Chelsea 
Local passed a motion demanding the holding of an Emer* 
gency Convention of the United Shoe and Leather Workers 
Union on or before June 1. Of course the reactionary local 
officials (Mitchell, DeAngelis, etc.) and their clique tried
to defeat this motion. They failed <s----------, — - ---- —---------------
because for the first time in months, r— _ .
the honest rank and file workers llirl&p A ttpmrkt* 
present outnumbered the clique. J MlgWZSl.il/tslMljJl9

To Gag Protest
However they succeeded In elimi

nating the following paragraph, on | 
technical grounds, from the resolu- 
tion citing the reasons and need for 
such a Convention:

• The unity of the rank and file' » N«dle Worker Correspondent 
is seriously endangered by the re- | DBCATUR, HI. — Judge C. Y.

Miller has threatened to Jail Com-and unconstitutional action of sus-: 
pending Local No. 23 of New York ; munisis for 
and disqualifying national office against 
candidates.

sending a protest 
the vicious injunction 

against the local garment strike
This action exposes this entire re- . . ... .__ _actionary clique and the maker of, wWch hM ^een t®*®* 011 weeks

the motion. Louis Hoffman, a so- 
called Progressive as enemies of 
unity in the ranks ot the shoe work-

and in which over 100 workers have 
been arrested.

The leaders of the strike. Harry
err. All of these misleaders work Ruffer and Nat Egnor of the I. L. 
hand in hand with our national of- G. W. U., have consistently refused
fleers (whose brain truster is the 
Loveetonlte renegade, L Zimmer
man).

However, we Chelsea shoe work
ers don't intend to allow the manu-

to allow mass picketing, barring 
Communists and members of the 

! Unemployment Council from taking 
part in the picket line*.

TTie girl strikers displayed a

"WOMEN play a big role in our 
” collective farms. For instance, 

the President of our Village Soviet 
is a woman, the comrade Rybnikova, 
and she works so well that she has 
been re-elected for a second tem. 
I hope I will work as weU as she 
dC2C.

"Dear comrades, if any of you 
wish to hear more about us, I will 
be very pleased to get your letters 
and to answer them.

"With warmest greetings, 
"Anna Matvelva.”

“Collective Farm Red October.”

i facturers or their agents to split our , heroism unparalleled In the his-
racks and smash our union. Many j tory of Decatur strikes At one time
shoe workers are beginning to at- 20 girls were attacked by 30 deputie* 
tend meetings and take an active j who threw tear gas at them and 
part in union activities. Many work- beat them unmercifully.

! ers in the shops are beginning to | The Communist Party issued sev- 
resist the attacks of the manufac- ( eral statements to the strikers and 
turers over the heads of the offl-j A. F. of L. unions urging the call-
clal2- j ing of a conference to lay plans for

Recently the shop steward in the a sympathy strike of organized la- 
Lou-Mac lasting room was fired for bor. The strike leadership attacked
fighting for union conditions. The 
1 asters stopped working immediately 
and demanded his reinstatement.

the Communists, (at one time 
throwing them bodily out of a mass 
meeting) and depended on Emanuel

The Business Agent (Mitchell) and Rosenberg, famous criminal lawyer, 
the Executive Board tried to force *o win the strike through legal pro- 
thera back to work, threatening the , cedure
loss of their jobs and promising ar- | Rosenberg is the law

‘^ration These lasters refused to, ^neT of Ed Hayes, former na-

The Ruling Claws* By Rtdfield

m

Zaritsky Feted by Henchmen 
On His Fiftieth Anniversary

YOUR
HEALTH

- — My —

MnNcal Advimrv

By a MHIinery Worker Correspondent

All this happened Thursday, April 11, for that was 
when the great affair took place. . . .

Suddenly there came before my eyes a little card in 
the hands of a millinery worker, which read:

“Cap and millinery workers to celebrate the Fiftieth

i Dmrfrt »f tb» AOrtaery
<• act *4Tcrtiaai

Told To Starve 
By Relief Head

“Yesterday waa Harold s birthday—my hooband gave him a textile 
factory."

Schaff Realty Operators 
Disregard Curran Awa'rd

"UUITH the enslavement of the 
*» Soviet Union the aim of the 

imperialists’ drive, we working wo
men can only say that our slogan 

v will be defense of the Workers' Fa
therland that makes life so happy 
for the working women. The exist
ence of the Soviet Union is a con
tinual reminder to workers and 
farmers all over the world, of what 
the workers and farmers can do. 
once power is In their hands. Anna 
Matvelva s letter should [riant deeply 
within us the slogan "Defend the 
Soviet Union!"

be frightened or fooled, stuck to-J ^ tkma! commander of the American
getner and forced the Arm and the Legion and notorious red baiter, 
officials to put the steward back to j Decatur workers like workers 
work. . •- :

Family Starving 
In Kalamazoo

By a Worker Correspondent

everywhere elae are learning by 
their bitter experience. Wherever 
the garment strike is discussed, 
workers say, "They should have let 
the Communists get into the strike, 
instead of throwing them out.”

The Communists will continue to 
organize workers to resist the 
bosses' attack on their living stand
ards. whether Judge Miller likes

WE WANT to again ask for letters 
from the farm women of America. 

Although many letters come our 
way. letters from farm women are 
very rare. What do you farm wo
men think of Matvelva s letter? How 
does your life differ from hers? 'Why 
don’t a group of you answer her 
letter, and let us know that you are 
doing so.

KALAMAZOO. Mich — Albert 
Harver and his family of eight re- it or not.
siding in Kalamazoo were found I --------------- ——
starving. Five of the family are . wwr i
sick with the measles. The young- lyarillfllt n OTKerg

HERE S a new way to cook pork, 
we hope. Ingredients are two 

pounds of p#rk. shoulder or end of 
loin; one cup unpolished rice; one 
cup tomatoes; one large onion; one- 
half cup of water. Salt and pepper 
to taste.

Chop the onion and brown in a 
little fat. Put raw rice in the bot
tom of a deep pot. Cover with 
cnion. tomatoes snd water. Cut pork 
In three or four piccc.r. Sprinkle 
lightly with flour and brown in fat. 
Add to tother ingredients. Simmer 
gently for about ferty-flve minutes 
Add the other ingrfdier.ts. Simmer 
while cooking.

C»i* You Make ’Em Yoarself?

Pattern 2241 is available in sizes 
14. 16. IB. 20 . 32. 34. 36. SC, 40 and 
42 Size 16 takes 3 yards 35 inch 
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step sew
ing instructions included.

est child, only ten months old, is 
nothing but skin and bones. I 
accidentally located them and with 
another member of the Unemploy
ment Council investigated their case.

There wasn't five cents worth of 
food in the house, nor fuel to cock 
with. Mr. Harver told of his futile 
efforts to make ends meet.

Mr. Harver had been put off the 
relief, which had helped him for 
over a. year on an old Poor Law. He 
has been a resident of this city for 
forty years, but at the beginning of 
the depression he found work in 
another' county in the state, where 
he resided for a year. He returned 
to Kalamazoo and after making 
some efforts to find work, applied 
for relief. He received this relief, 
and now they want him to go back 
to the county where he happened to 
live for a yeer and leave the city 
where he has spent the greater part 
of his life.

The Department of Health had 
pinned the measles card on the door 
and they knew of his need.

Only by accident did the Unem
ployment Council know about this 
case. They saw to it that Mr. Har- 
ver’s needs were taken care of.

Our only wish is to win more and 
more for the needy, but we have 
to know these cases. The best way 
is for the unemployed to come to 
the Workers Center, 156 E. Michi
gan Ave. and we will help them with 
relief.

Win Strike
By a Needle Worker Correspondent 

BALTIMORE. Md. — The strike 
conducted by the International 
Ladies Garment Workers Union has 
been settled at two of the three 

j shops struck with a partial victory 
for the workers. The workers at 
Miller and Baker, and the Gold
man shop have returned to work 

i while those at Straus and Baer are 
! still out with regular picketing 
' which mounts to 800 workers.

The provisions of the settlement 
include the following:

I 1. Union recognition 2. No dis
crimination againct any of the 
strikers. 3. The establishment of 

' an arbitration board of three to set- 
! tic all disputes that will come up. 
i The cutters in both shops re- 

c°ivcd an increase in nav of 13, 
while in the Miller ard Baker shop 
the employers are paying $200 to the 
workers for the time lost in striking 

The workers are continuing to 
build the union and are making 
every effort to organize the Negro 
workers who have until this time 
been excluded from the union.

By a Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK. — Callously disre
garding the hard-won provisions of 
the Curran Award the monied and 
famous Schaff Corporation with 
it* head office at 49 Wall Street and 
Its more than one hundred build
ings scattered throughout the city, 
exacts 16 hours of labor a day from 
its elevator operators for the shame
ful sum of $2.

Let us consider their apartment 
house at 616 W. 137 St. for 
instance. It is a six-story building. 
Just off Riverside Drive and over
looking the Hudson River. This 
building is manned by three work
ers; one superintendent and two 
elevator operators.

This building is modemly equipped 
with steam and hot water but there 
are no firemen or porters on the 
payroll. The elevator operators are 
forced to sene In the capacity of 
janitors, porter and fireman be
tween rings, and all for two inflated 
American dollars.

These elevator operators are on

| the Job at 6 p. m. and never leave 
i until 10 a. m. the following day. 
Of course, if they finish their duties 
by 8 a. m. they are privileged to 
leave. But that Is a human impos
sibility.

Dumbwaiter service is rendered at 
8:30 a. m. and the elevator operator 
is responsible for that. Then there 
is the basement to be swept and 

[ mopped; and the garbage cans to be 
| placed on the sidewalk. And that j 
is not all. There arc six flights of : 

j stairs and eight floors to be mopped 
clean, and this, too. must be done [

I twice a week by the elevator opera- 
] tors.

Because realtors and their cor-1 
j p oral ions persist In maintaining 
j conditions like this a strong union 
and militant action are absolutely 
necessary. Because of somewhat 
similar conditions 125 building ser
vice employes on West End Avenue > 
went on strike recently. And it is i 
most gratifying to knew that Local I 
32 B is at this moment preparing 
for action against this foul corpora- | 

i tion.

By a Worker Correapondent

GREENSBORO. N. C.—The relief 
administration of Greensboro Just J 

this week has shown something of 
the cruel heartlessness of those it» 
really serves—the ruling class, j 
When one of the relief officials was 
talking to old man W. P. Luka*. I 
who Is a feeble old fellow with a 
large family to support, this offi
cial said in reply to Mrs. Lukas’ 
plea that they would starve if they 
didn’t get a grocery order or a 
sewing Job back, "go ahead and 
starve, the state has plenty of cof
fins and burying ground "

This kind of cool, undisguised 
cruelty is waking us up more and 
more. We have forced the relief 
administration to set up a city ad
visory board on which the workers 
are to have at least two official 
representatives. This board is to 
make specific investigations of re
lief needs and determine the needy 
cases. ’ We have two good men 
whom we know will not sell out 
while representing us.

We are also launching a bigger 
campaign to build a mass Unem
ployed League For it will be only 
in this way that we still will get 
anything. The Unemployed League 
is also helping to organize the tex
tile workers and other workers on 
the Jobs in Greensboro We cm 
assure them that we. the unem
ployed. will not scab on them if 
they strike, and we know its neces
sary to get these workers on the 
job organized.

Such a task requires careful work 
and planning since the big Cone 
mills will Are every worker they find 
to be union men. But since these 
Cone mills have recently cut their 
workers to only 3 and 4 days a week, 
each worker makes about $5 to $8 
a week. That is not enough for 
them to keep a family debently on. 
Because they have part time work, 
they are prohibited from getting 
relief.

♦Anniversary of President Max Zar- 
Itzky:"

This struck me as so downright 
funny, as so absurdly and beauti
fully hypocritical, that I burst out 
laughing.

Millinery workers to celebrate 
Zaritsky s birthday! . . .

Zaritsky s organization of the mil
linery bosses into a powerful asso
ciation which is now strangling the 
workers; his policy of no struggle 
in the chops no matter how vicious 
the attacks of the bosses; his aboli
tion of every vestige of democracy 
in the union; his brutal and guerilla- 
like discrimination against militant 
workers who dare to oppose him; his 
policy of suspension and temporary 
books; in short his keanly felt ar-

L. 8 , Detroit, Mich . writes:—“About 
a year and a half ago I waz t 

operated on for fibroids on the out* 
side of the uterus. About a month 
ago I was again examined and th« 
doctor found there are more fibroids 
growing on the right side of th» 
womb. He also has a strong sus
picion that there are some within 
the wall and inside of the womb. 
Ke advises me to take an X-ray 
picture before anything positive can 
be done. That means that the fl* 
brbids on the outside and inside can 
either be shelled out or eventually 
the, whole womb will have to bo 
removed. Another doctor advises mo 
to undergo X-ray treatments. These 
treatments are said to remove the 
growths without unnecessarily re
moving the womb. This would give 
me a better hope to become preg
nant some day.

"The first doctor is against X-ray 
treetment because it products an ar
tificial change of life and msty also 
affect the newborn child (if there 
ever is one». The other doctor claims 
if the womb is to be eventually re
moved, there is nothing to lose while 
there is some hope to gain, that Is, 
to become pregnant. Although the 
X-ray treatment may make me 
sterile for a year and also stop men
struation. and after a year's time X 
would start to menstruate again. 
Once I start to menstruate and there 
are no fibroids.-there is a chance of 
pregnancy. What is your opinion?'’

By M1

No Delegate of Danville 
Unions at A.F.L. Parley

•Chiselling Scare* 
Relief Cut Screen

May Day edition will be one of 
the most interesting ever pat oat 
by the Daily Worker. Order your 
bundles now!

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK —The statement ap

peared !n the New York Times of 
Friday last that 11.000 white collar 
workers must be dismissed shortly 
from the Works Rtlief - Program. 
The gulled and gullible public will 
soon be treated to screaming news
paper headlines: "Efficient Work of 
Horn' and Work Relief Bureaus— 
11,030 White Collar ChiseMers 
Dropped!"

In what does the efficiency of 
these Bureaus consist? From ab- 
solutely authentic sources the writer 
learns that during the past two 
weeks the Home Relief Bureau, in 
conjunction with the Works Relief 
Bureau, has been demoting Investi
gators who suffer from what these 
Bureaus castigate as "subjectivity.” 
The investigator who finds that her 
clients are in absolute need and who

cannot “JT all conscience present 
their names as chiselers to be 
dtftpped is classified as being "sub
jective" and as a warning to other, 
similarly conscience-ridden Investi
gators. is being demoted and made 

1 to fee! insecure on the job. On the 
other hand, investigators who are 
hard-boiled enough to turn in a 
lengthy list of "chiselers" regardless 
of their need, is receiving promo
tion in recognition of efficient ser
vice to these Bureaus.

It is quite possible that with the 
monies salvaged, or from otter pub
lic funds. Mayor LaGuardia might 
purchase a nice position for an
other efficiency expert from among 
his friends, or perhaps Bernard 
Deutsch might have the inspiration 
that he, the public-spirited Mr. 
Deutsch, might find a friend of his, 
who. to offset the "No-saying” Mr. 
Knauth. might do a little investigat
ing of these many dismissals—and 

| thus the leakage of public monies 
into the pockets of the higher-ups 

I becomes chronic, so that the por
tions of Grace Gosselin and her ilk

Bv a Worker Correspondent
DANVILLE. Va. — The Danville 

Central Labor Union will not be 
represented at the A. F. of L. Con
ference in Washington on Aoril 29. 
This decision was reached because 
of lack of finances to send a dele
gate.

The Central Labor Union is pro
testing the use of out of town labor 
by the Tudor Ice Company in the 
construction of a new addition to 
their plant here.

Under good and welfare at the 
last meeting, organizer George E. 
Moorehouse stressed the necessity 
df unity of the workers. He said, 
"lack of education is the main rea
son for the tack of organization 
among the workers in this town

mav be perpetuated. On the other 
hand, the Work Relief $15 to $27 a 
week, bread-and-butter-wage earn
ers are being tortured by countless 
investigations, the administering of 
further pauper's oaths, and simi
lar houndings. When will the ad
ministration end this farce of in
vestigating at the wrong end? Why 
doesn't it get rid of the high-priced 
"chiselers” at the top and create 
more bread-and-butter Jobs for the 
needy?

rogant hatred of the workers, and 
his complete sympathy with the 
bosses, have mede him one of the; 
most hated of trade union presi
dents.

But you may ask: If such be the 
case, how is it that there were 
several hundred workers present at 
his "celebration"? The answer is 
simple. These workers wer# rounded 
up Just like certain politicians of a 
certain stripe round up voters at the 
point of a gun. and force them to 
do their bidding.

Zaritsky. of course, did not use a 
gun. Why should he? His power 
over the workers' jobs has about 
the same effective Influence.' 
Through this method of job-terror- 
ism. he and his approving, affec
tionately tale-wagging band of sal
aried office-holders succeeded to 
terrerize several hundred workers 
Into the so-called Organization Com
mittee. whose tortuous job it is to 
"yes ’ Zaritsky and his policies, and 
to fill chairs at "celebrations.”

But were militant workers ad
mitted to this momentous birthday 
"celebrtlon"? Good God Abe Cahan 
forbid! As one, entrusted to guard 
the door, put it: "Do you think 
Zaritsky was pregnant for fifty years 
to give birth to such an eventful 
birthday for youse guys?”

But the fact is that the reason 
no militant workers were admitted 
was for fear lest their presence 
might give courage to the rest of 

. the workers to express their true 
sentiments about the "celebration” 
which—and I state this sentiment 
with absolute accuracy—would be 
something like in the following 
words:

MR. PRESIDENT The funeral 
of your' presidency over the Cap and 
Millinery Department we would cele
brate with great Joy and great 
cheering, but we "celebrate" with 
hatred and contempt, and with re
bellion in our hearts, your birth
day celeb'ation as president of the 
Cap and Millinery Department . .

Toe millinery workers shall yet 
.say it!

NOTE
Every Wednesday we publish 

letters from textile, shoe and 
needle workers. We ante work
ers in these industries to write us 
of their conditions and efforts to 
organize. Please get these letters 
to us by Saturday of each week.

Democratic Words and Autocratic Deeds of I. Zimmerman
By FRED G. BIEDENKAPP

ARTICLE II
Elimination of O. E. B. Members
If w">at has already been stated 

on situation in the
Shoe and Leather Workers 
stinks bf foulness, then, I ask—

Why did they refuse to call such
meetings? Precisely because the ; 
G. E. B. members from territory 2 

Umted . took a firm stand and demanded 
Union, j militant action and full compliance 

with the constitution and resolu- j
what will the members say of the lions adopted at the Amalgamation
following? In accordance with the 
constitution there shall be a G.E.E. 
of 21 members representing every 
territory into which the organiza
tion is divided and the 
crafts.

There being only two territories. 
15 O. E. B members were elected 
lest yeer—ten from the New Eng
land States, known as territory 1, 
and five from the states of New

Convention—but which the pro- 
gramlesp, heedless and spineless 
resident G. E. B.. “everyone of 
whom is fully and criminally re- 

allied sponsible for the present terrible 
rendition now existing in our or
ganization" refused to even con- 
rider.

The insistent and constant de
mand that favorable action for the 
workers in connection with the :'s-

York. New Jersey. Pennsylvania, j sues stated—tended to expose the
Delaware and Maryland, known as 
territory 2. The New 
members comprise the

utter rottenneae of the manipula- 
England tors in the Resident G. E. B. who 
vesidem therefore decided to rid them-

G. E. B. It is they who are the selves of the N. Y. G. E. E. mem- ! 
manipulators . operating under the bers. They accomplished their 
guidance of the renegade. I. Zim- j purpose by suspending the New 
merman, who is not a member of York and Philadelphia locals and 
the G. E. B. This is the same by this act automatically elimin- 
Zimmerman who fought against : a ted all G. E. B. members from 
the united front and the general! territory 2.
.-trike of 15.000 shoe workers In By this dastardly procedure the 
New York and Brooklyn during manipulators not only prevented

states. Yet. we find one month : organization campaign that was to | through ballot stealing. This year | 
after the New England resident 1 net us a membership of at least Zimmerman, who claims to have re-
G. E. B. members came Into power 1 100.000 before the year was up? Wc j ceived the highest vote, received
that everyone Of them plus a num- j ask—where did the national self ap- i only 2/60. Let us see where they , 
ber of renegades' of the Zimmer- i pointed paid officials do any real 1 came from:
man type were on the union pay-| organizational werk? Why did we Haverhill. Lynn, and Boston are
roll as osid officials. not increase cur membership in- the three largest shoe centers with ;

How they ruined the organizestead of losing 25 000 workers from a member-hip ^-lose to 25 000, who 
tion during their year in office by our ranks? Bureaucracy, stupidity, j voted as follows: 
traveling around the country fool- | deception and anti-working class 
ing the workers—is past history, j policies—that's the answer.
In direct violation of .he constitu*- After the unc-nctitutionxl elimin- Bcston 
tion. and as his reward for services ; -tion of Biedenkapp from the bal- i hi
rendered to the bureaucrats and lot. there remained four other can- | 
manipulators-. Zimmerman was didates for the officer of general totals 
given the post of editor—a post he organizer and three candidates for where Zimmerman's 2 
utilized to the fullest extent to | general secretary - treasurer. Tne catre f~orv, only the manipulators 
further mislead and deceive the! highest total vote cast was 7.243 for {tno-.v—and they won't tel!, but the 
mem be-shm of the union. Let the reeretary-treasurer and cnlv 6.936 ^ fj~urcs here given show Z.mmerman 
following figures cpsek 'or them- general organizer, the highest onjv third in the race, with 25.000 
selves ihey represent the wages effiee in unicn. The tctal vo.e tlle entire membership 
and exoenses Jaid to the resident '/as: was as fellows: , Xcr There remain 15

Ford Mkckesy Gration Zim-
n#rp!Yti

Best on 447 291 5* 375
Lynn 33.1 7A* n 337
Haverhill ini M n 133

TOTALS 1851 1107 183 *43

Where Zimmerman's 2 430 vetes

G. E. B. member
Weirs Esy. T»Ul t

$880 00 *317 S« ![1397 3*
907.00 »3 04 1130.04
340.50 171 93 512 42
037.00 155 57 *s:.57
:«4.oo 110.34 371 24
44* 00 *0 41 8:8*3
4S1 00 1*4 86 620 €6

401.00 1*5 06 *36 06 i
311 00 173.3* 484 36
•79 00 192 90 1071 90

1933.
The constitution provides that

Biedenkapp and Holms from taking 
office and disfranchising the metn-

the fuM G. E. B. shall meet not bers of two locale, but they also—

Ma:naalaa. E 
Oautresu. Rase 
Bertrand, Alfred 
Ha'.le't. Burnham 1 
La Plante. Eli 
Pord. Leonard, J 
Salvasglo. Michael 
Shere. Albert J.
Oufaur. F-ed 
WilSins. Gear**

In addition thereto a dezen more 
organizers received a total stun of

For Ornrral Orjaniaer
Leant rd ■•. Psrd 
Uostph Grattoa
Wm Micktry .
I Zimrt'-man

TOTAL
For Gerera! Secretary-Treasurer

Raloh L. Helm* ....... .'.............i2**7
Hear? A Len? ........................£ '**
Otome A Wilson ............. .................&Z.£4*

TOTAL .7.231

accounted 
000 more 

members tt the mort and when we 
take the New York and Philadelnhia 
5.000 disfrxrchiefd members off, It 

'leaves only 10,000—end if the same 
| voting percentage holds good—and 
it dees—then 23 per cent would 
mean 2,000 more votes, but the fe- 
su’ta "published” show 2.978 more 

i vetes. Where d‘d they come from? 
^ Assuming thtt 2,978 is correct— 
4 rhill we now believe that Zimmer

man got 1,615 vrtsj which number

less than once every threr months, which is far worse—denied .he en-
Time and again the G. E. B. mem- : tire membership of oar anion the 
bers from territory, 2 demanded, constitutional right, benefit and

Send FIFTEEN CENTS in coins 
pr stamps (coins preferred» for eac.j 
Anne Adams pattern (New York 
City residents should add one cent 
tax for each pattern order). Write 
plainly, your name, address and 
style number BE SURE TO ST AT E 
SIZE fTANTED.

Address* orders to Daily Worker 
Pattern Dri’-'rtmeat. 34» Wes; 17th 
Street, New York Clt*. ?

that the provisions of the const!- protection derived from the caUee- 
tutiCn be lived up to—and that a 1 tire theuyfet and experience of a
full meeting of the G. E. B. be full general exeeutire board, leav- 
calied to discuss and act upon such ing themselves a scrall clique to 
matters of vital importance as. continue undisturbed their anti- 
unform agreements, s t r u p g 1^ working class activities, 
against wage cuts, compulsory . Eaav Money far Job Holden
erbttrzcioii. minimum wage coale, Another outstanding question at 
erganitmg the unorsaniaed,^ etc., the emaleamexion convention was 
Nil nr re- once, between !*ay lot. —that no G. E. B. member than 
!33*. and March L 123$. did they lurid a paid Jab hi th? union and 
call a full O. E. B. meeting. | the constitution specifically so

From these figures we can get 
wages and expenses amounting to clear picture to what extent the * of votes he needs to defeat Ford 
a total of over $8,500. This plus unicn hts been disrupted by these Ard the other three got only 1.363 
seme 82.800 for general organizer j nat onrl manipulators in the gen- votes betwaen them—when we con- 
and genera’ secretary gives a grand ! pral office. Out of a membership s!d~r thzt there rema ning vetes 
total of close to $20,000 for sin 1 of 35 000 to 40.000. less than 20 per hed to come from ten different lq- 
months—and what have we to show cent went to vote — there was a cals cr mere from as many different 
for it? wholesale boycott practiced^ as a section*, ene would have to be ovary

A Year Ago pretest against the anecnstitotional to behove P.
A year ago it was officially stated and dishonest electior. ’ j Tory cheeted la't year, and It Is

that we had a membership of more in last year's election, with four my firm opinion that they cheated 
than 65.000. and today it Is effieiaily candidate* in the field. Biedenkapp. by agreement among therselve*. 

tied that we have less than in spite of the "red scare” campaum this year. To me it is very aignlfi
40.000 member?. We cefc—what be- earned on against him. won the cant that Ford suddenlw remains

il officecam- of the other 25 000 members— election, receiving a total vote of silent I dare the national 
why did they keve the union'* We ever 4.000. but was counted out by to publish the results of the elec'.ion 
also tsk^-wha* became of the great, the aame grocp #f manipulator* as given bv the local?.

Let us examine their manipula
tion in the election for New England 
Executive Beard members. Joseph 
Costello of Haverhill, an outstand
ing left wing leader of the rank and 
file received according to the pub
lished figures. 1.687 votes, thus he 
was fifth on the list of eight can
didates to be elected But. trire 
again the bureaucrats successfully 
maneuvered to have Costello de
clared deefated How? By a very 
simple dev.ee. The bureaucrats find 
a prevision in the constitution to 
the effect that no two members of 
the G E 3 can come from the 
?ame local, knowing that Costello 
would receive a large vote, they 
made sure to nominate one of their 
henchmen. Emasmanion. from the 
tame local In which Costello is a 
member. Then they doctored up 
the vote for their henchmen, from 
the votes of the eutiying smaller 
towns in the same manner as for 
Zimmerman, the Lovcstone renegade 
And then they declared their man 
elected.

So we have Costello, the fifth in 
line who received 1.687 votes de- 
c’ared defeated, while at the same 
time, and her henchman of the ma
chine, Albert Shorci'tis declared 
elected with only 1.565 .voter, because 
he cams from another local, which 
Is a convenient constitutional loop
hole for the manipulators to make 
use of.

And who is it that advance such 
ingenious method* of •'tjemocra; t ' 
electkns? None ether than the re
called train trurt of tho union eom- 
rceed of an allitnc; of the renegade 

j Lovestoneites and the old guard of 
the Socialist Party I: is these Wc 
gentlemen. Zhnmertnan the Love- 
-toneite. and B--rak the 8oelal.it 
Party lawyer, who direct thq mimp
ute tors

(To Re CeaUauedj

Our Advice
Your letter brings up some very 

important points for discussion, but 
there are many facts which we 
ought to know that you have not 
told us We should like to know 
how old you are. how long you have 
been married, whether you have 
ever been pregnant before, etc. We 
should also like to know whether 
the fibroids are causing any pain, 
whether these tumors are produc
ing any pressure symptoms. Do they 
press again?! the bladder causing 
frequent urination? Do they en
croach on the rectum causing con
stipation? Do you have any pam 
during menstruation? Is your bleed
ing increased during periods? Be
sides. without a direct examination 
we are unable to give you intelligent 
advice We can. however, lay down 
certain general principles

What are "fibroids"? They axa 
hard muscle growths of the womb. 
These groat hs are not cancerous. 
They are harmless except that they 
may grow very large and press 
against other organs, producing pain 
and obstruction. Most often they 
may cause excessive mentrual bleed
ing or bleeding between the periods.

If a patient with fibroids becomes 
pregnant, she is quite apt to have 
a miscarriage. On the other hand, 
if the pregnancy goes to term the 
growths may make child-birth dif
ficult and require special treatment. 
Fibroids are also a frequent cause 
of hemorrhage and infection after 
child-birth.

Now. as to methods of getting rid 
of them. Is X-ray or operation the 
treatment of choice? Each method 
has its place. If the tumor is too 
large or if it is causing pain and-, 
pressure symptoms or if the growth 
encroaches on the interior- of the 
womb, then operation is adv,-ble, 
except where the patient's condition 
is so bad that she cannot stand 
surgery If the tumor Is smaller 
than three months pregnancy and, 
there are no encroachments on the 
inside of the womb and there are 
no knobs on the outside of the or
gan. then X-ray may b“ used. This 
treatment does not remove the 
growths It merely stops the bleed
ing and prevents fhe growths from 
getting any larger If the patient 
has a fibroid uterus and la in the 
child-bearing age and is anxious to 
have a baby, these tumors, if not 
Involving too much of the womb, can 
be shelled out and pregnancy may 
take place successfully Frequently 
the tumors recur, as has happened 
In your case

If a woman wants a baby. X-ray 
treatment is out of the question. 
In the first place the treatment 
causes artificial change of life. In 
young women periods may return 
after a year or so. but there can
not be any certainty about li. In 
a woman over thirty-five years of 
age this change of life is apt t® 
be permanent. X-ray treatmenta 
carried out on a non-pregnant uter
us have no effect on subsequent 
children If the desire is strong, how
ever, and in view of the fact that 

' you have been operated on once be
fore. we suggest that you try to be
come pregnant without treating th# 
fibroids, and if you succeed piara 
yourself in the hands of a good 
obstetrician and he will decide whldi 
course is best to pursue

Only 7 Days
more in which to secure a year's 
subscription to Health and Hy
giene fog $1 00. After May 1 the 
price becomes $150. Send your

HEALTH AND HYGIENE
Medical AdHory Board Magazine 

35 East 12th Street. N, Y. C.

I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene Enclosed please find $1 
for a year's subscription

TKESH AIR FUND”
•f the

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD 
5$ East I3 h it.. New Yurk City 
I cnclece $__  as my contribu
tion towards sending children of 
unemployed workers to Camp 
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Change
the

World!
ONG

. By MICHAEL GOLD--------------

before the Soviet revolution,
At William James, whom Maxim Gorki 
characterized as a “philosopher and man 
of rare spiritual beauty,” once asked that 
great proletarian writer:

‘•Ii it true that in Russia there are writers who 
came directly from the mass of the people, who
were not influenced by any school in forming their 
art? I do not understand this phenomenon. Prom
whence can emerge the desire to write poems in 
a man of such mean cultural environment, who 
lives under the oppression of such unbearable social 
and political conditions?'•

In Mecca Temple, New York City, on this Friday 
night, this question will And a remarkable answer, 
when the first national congress of American writers 
opens its historic sessions with a public mass meet
ing.

Among the three hundred or more writers who 
are gathering from every section of America for 
the Congress there will be many wfco have risen 

from the depths of the oppressed American people. 
They are novelists, poets and dramatists who have 
never been within the Walls of a university.

Their school has been the mine, the factory and 
the ploughed cornlands. They have known child
hoods of hunger and hard labor. They have seen 
their mothers and brothers crushed by an all- 
surrounding slavery.

Yes, the noble William James, whose great heart 
was always bigger than the sleek Harvard campus, 
was not wrong in marvelling that literature could 
come from men living “under the oppression of 
such unbearable social and political conoitions.”
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American Workers Can Create Literature
By Ben FieW

Questions
x n H

Answers
This department appenra daily on the featar* 

page. All qnmtiofu Wiowid he addressed W “Qnes- 
Usna and Answers.” e/• Daily Worker, M East 
IMh Street, New York CHy.

What To Do Under Arrett

What should a militant worker do 
when placed under arrest? jC. L.

Answer: A set of six veky simple rules for 
workers to follow when arrested has been worked 
out by the International Labor Defense. They 
should be followed implicitly, and the conduct of 
workers arrested should be based upon them. The 
basic rules follow: •

But It came In Russia, and It is coming in 
America. It is a miracle of vitality and heroism. 
Centuries of degradation and death has been visited 
on the workers, but in the very flames of the capi
talist hell the strong soul of a new and superior 
class has been born. Proletarian literature is one 
of the facts of that new -spirit. William James 
was an admirer of Walt Whitman. America's first 
proletarian poet, and he would have rejoiced in 
this Congress, ar>d hailed It as the voice of a new 
America, hitherto silent and suppressed.

A Wholg Class is Writing:

WALT WHITMAN reflected his period He was 
marked by the individualism of early America 

and the rugged optimism of the pioneers, whose 
democracy had not yet been stamped out by the 
trusts. In Walt Whitman the spirit of the first 
American revolution often took the form of a 
mystic egocentricism.

Jack London, another American proletarian 
writer, came after the trusts had conquered Amer
ica. And he too reflected his period, in that he 
was at last corrupted and destroyed as a man by 
the temptations of a seemingly eternal capitalism.

Neither of these writers, for all their genius, 
ever grew to maturity as revolutionary writers. 
They felt themselves alone, and perished in the 
morasses of the ego. Today the young proletarian 
writer is bom into the sanity and guidance of a 
movement.

Proletarian literature no longer stands or falls 
by the weakness or strength of any single writer. 
If a Jack London or a Jim Tully goes rotten, there 
are dozens of others to take his place It is a 
historic class that is writing, now, and it has its 
own values, its own ethics,' esthetics, emotional 
Judgments and disciplines. No individual s whim or 
treachery can destroy it.

This first Congress of revolutionary American 
writers is a proof of the rapid development of 
this new world. It would have been impossible 
to have held such a Congress five years ago; the 
cumber of delegates might not have filled a taxi
cab. The level of discussion would have been dif
ferent. Many things now have been experimented 
with, and we are no longer talking in a void. There 
is already a considerable body of American pro- 
letarian literature from which to theorize as a base.

ONE of the chief tasks of the [ 
American Writers Congress 

will be to hammer out a program 
w’hich will help thousands of 
writers join the revolutionary j 
writing forces. It will welcome | 
writers who have made names for! 
themselves outside revolutionary 
writing. We broaden the base of 
our operations by recruiting un-1 
known writers, by recruiting those 
working class men and women who 
are interested in writing. By de
veloping and marshaliag worker- j 
writers, we strengthen our ranks 
with that iron which comes from 
the very depths of the masses.

The Writers Congress will give 
guidance to these workers who I 
have been steering by engine too J 
long. The League of American1 
Writers must take upon itself the 
responsibility *of organizing writ-1 
ers’ schools, of sending its ablest i 
people into these schools as in- j 
structors and lecturers. In this j 
we can learn again from what has 
been done in Soviet Russia. We 
can leam from the workers literary ! 
circles.

Last year I had the chance to 
leam a little about workers' lit
erary’ circles I found them in the 
Stalingrad Tractor Works, in Mos
cow among the carmen and sub
way workers, in the Chakva Tea 
Plantation on the Black Sea. in: 
the 300,000 acre Zemograd farm in 
the North Caucasus, among the 
seamen and harbor workers in 1 
Odessa. Unforgettable is the meet- | 
ing with the literary circles of 
Electrostal Steel Factory' and Plant | 
12 at Naginsk to which I w&i- taken j 
by the poet Tolpegin who is in1 
charge cf both circles.

Russian Literary Circles 
Naginsk is 60 kilometers from 

Moscow. On the way Tolpegin dis
cusses factory and farm literary 
circles. This mass literary move- j 
ment is the rich reserve from 
which the Russian toiler wdth ma- j 
chine oil and earth caking his 
hands advances into the forefront 
of Soviet literature. It is only be- j 
cause of such circles that the Mag
nitogorsk locomotive engineer Av- j 
deyenko was able to write “I Love,” ; 
and the seaman Sobolov “Com- i 
plete Overhauling.” Both of these 
novels were singled out by Gorky 
at the Soviet Writers Congress. 
The Zernograd literary circle has 
helped the peasant boy Skripov 
write his novel ’Fire on the 
Steppe." The Rostov Agricultural 
Implement Works has set aside 
5.000 rubles a year for its literary 
circle; worker-writers who do ex
ceptional literary work are given 
an extra month's vacation.

When Tolpegin first started writ
ing ten years ago, there were only 
a few scattered literary circles.

Now there are more than 4,000. 
Moscow has 120 of such circles. 
Ten years ago a writer would be 
sent out occasionally to a circle 
by one of the publishing houses. 
He would spend a couple of hours 
with the workers. For months after 
the worker-writers would have to 
hack out their own road, lay the 
tracks, get caught often In innu
merable fogs. Now each circle has 
its leader. Often the leader is a 
poet, critic, novelist of importance. 
Writers like Panferov, Gladkov, 
Tretiakov, Leonov, Ehrenbourg help 
in the work of the literary circles. 
Some of these men have visited Tol- 
pegin's groups. The circles publish 
literary pages and magazines, or
ganize readings of literary works 
and readers’ conferences, broadcast. 
The circles graduate members to 
literary’ societies, universities and 
work for the press. The literary 
circles organized conferences in fac
tories, mills, mines, farms. Red 
Army camps, etc., which made pos
sible the calling of the All-Union 
Soviet Writers Congress.

intervention, the struggles of the bid 
peasants, the Chinese coolies, the 
Red Partisans in the Siberian taiga. 
Last year one of the Soviet publish
ing houses called him from Vladi
vostok. He was given charge of a 
number of literary circles. He la at 
work at present on a scenario. His 
last book, "Primoria," will be 
dramatized and staged next year.

Tolpegin describes how the Soviet 
Writers Union helps literary circles. 
The union selects leaders for the 
circles. It calls conferences of these 
leaders every three months. It has 
issued a booklet which discusses lit
erature as an instrument of the 
class struggle, the technique of 
writing, the different forms of lit
erature, significance of the selection 
of theme, etc. It has appointed a 
committee to work on a new book 
which shall be more concrete, 
broader and richer in analysis. The 
Central Committee of the Commu
nist Party has recently given the 
Writers Union a million rubles to 
carry on its work.

In the Train

khov's, and last year 400,000 copies 
of Pushkin only to the collective 
farmers.

Tolpegin’s Story

Tolpegin himself is a former 
worker who first learned how to 
write in a literary circle. Bom of 
poor peasants in a village near 
Nlvhni Novgorod, now called Gorky. 
The old village is now a collective 
farm, “The Day of Harvest.” At 13 
he hired out as a longshoreman on 
the Volga, then as fireman on a 

: river steamboat. When the war 
broke out. he served as gunner in 
the Baltic Fleet. After the revolu
tion, signed up as AB in the mer
chant? marine. His ship was caught 
in Halifax at the signing of the 
Brest-Litovsk Treaty. The English 
port authorities threatened to keep 
the Russian seamen in jail unless 
they would promise to follow King 
George as faithfully as they had the 
Czar until the "Red Plague" had 
struck them. The seamen told the 
English to go to hell. The men were 
shipped across to Vancouver and 
from there to Vladivostok into the 
hands of the White Guards and the 
blackguard Japanese intervention
ists. Tolpegin escaped. He Joined the 
underground movement and was 
elected secretary of the Trade Union 
of Soviet Workers which recruited 
Red Partisans. He was caught and 
jailed in 1922. He began to write in 
jail. After the defeat of the inter
vention, he had no time for litera
ture for 3 years. In 1926 the trade 
union encouraged him to leave his 
work and spend .ill his time work
ing with a literary circle.

Tolpegin. strong and weather
beaten as a ship's rope, has already- 
published five books of poetry. In 
lyrical and narrative poetry he has 
described collectivization and the

The electric train glides over the 
dusky Moscow plains. At one stop 
a girl runs in with a floral wreath, 
probably for a new factory, club, 
dining room. At another stop, old 
Russia: a beggar woman and her 
son singing with that plaintiveness 
that is enough to melt a stone and 

I turn its little fat into an altar 
candle. A husky girl with a brown 
face leans over to catch Tolpegin’s 
last word. A working woman wwa a 

: yellow headkerchief gathers up her 
j skirt and takes a seat near us. A 
! chunky office worker with a brief 
case shows us a copy of the "Lit
erary Gazette” in "’hich an article 
describes the growth of revolutlon- 

; ary literature in America. Shaking 
his head, a Komsomol says, "So 
Upton Sinclair has become the 
enemy of the wonting class.’ Here 

: in the train we soon have a literary j circle.
Naginsk in the twilight is an i/on 

hive. The hum of factories, clank of 
• freights, rushing cables of smoke. 
New hotel, long blocks of workers' 
apartments, parks, schools. And 

| five years ago most of this was 
swamp and cow pasture. In the 
clubhouse the workers scold us for 

j not having prepared them for the 
visit. They would have sent a motor 
car to Moscow and packed the hall 
to hear from America.

| In the lobby of the clubhouse the 
walls are covered with newspapers. 

; There are boards with verse and 
sketches by worker-writers, scenes 
from the Writers Congress, graphs, 
tables, charts which are fountains 
of color giving the upleap in Soviet 

: literature. Twenty million copies of 
Gorky's books have been sold, two 
and a half million copies of Sholo-

A Meeting of the Circles
The meeting of the Electrostal 

and Plant No. 12 literary circles 
takes place in the library. Tea. cake 
and fruit are served. Members of 
the circle* present are: a driller, two 
locksmiths and turners, a lathe 
hand, a driller and riveter, a num
ber of housewives, a draughtsman, 
teacher, chauffeur, librarian, drop 
forge worker, output inspector, roll
ing mill worker, and a ooookkeeper 
and some Red Army men.

The chauffeur says, “No one of 
us has yet broken out of our circle 
to become important writers. We 
begin with worker correspondence. 
We read our work to our comrades 
after dinner, after work, here at the 
club. Comrade Tolpegin criticizes 
and corrects every one of our prod
ucts. Say we study a poem written 
by Pushkin or by one of our own 
group. We take it apart like a motor. 
We learn soon what it is even from 
a distance, from its hum. Even if 
we never become writers, we leam, 
we appreciate our literature better.”

A former Red Army commander 
talks about *the three publications: 
the factory page, “Voice of the 
Worker,” the monthly, Youth,” and 
the literary page Each of the pub
lications prints their work. There 
are more than 200 literary pages in 
Moscow alone.

Both circles meet together tonight 
to discuss the terms of their social
ist competition. The competition 
will attempt to sharpen their 
understanding of the Writers Con
gress, of socialist realism, of life and 
conditions in the Naginsk factories. 
Other points included in the com
petition are: wall-newspapers, read
ers’ and workers' correspondence, 
mass work, schedule and conduct of 
literary circle meetings. The jury 
consists of Tolpegin and members 
of the Party committees of both 
plants, of the editorial committee 
of “Voice of the Worker,” of the 
trade union. The date of the first 
estimate is set for November 14.

Plant 12 insists that the com
petition start after the November 
7 holidays because the workers are 
too busy with preparations for the 
holidays, with subotniks to heip 
the collective farmers harvest. 
Electrostal insists that the com
petition start immediately so as to 
link their socialist competition 
with November 7, with helping the 
collectives. Tolpegin says that it 
will be a political mistake not to 
do so. He leans over to explain 
slyly that the reason Plant 12 
wants the delay is that last year 
it was beaten by Electrostal in the 
socialist competition. Its leader

then was the high school teacher ! 
of literature. After its beating, it | 
asked the Writers Union for an- | 
other leader. The Writers Union 
sent Tolpegin.

What the Workers Write
After Electrostal wins its point, 

the workers ask questions about1 
America. And then they read their 
work. One poem is a ballad, an
other a dramatic dialogue, the 
third a lyric. In each case the at
tempt at expression is like wrestl- i 
ing with an eagle. But the work
ers find themselves at home not 
only in factory, but also on moun
tain peak.

Klotchkoff “In These Days’, 
sings of his work, sings why he 
works to proudly at his lathe, f 
Worker Guymal, who comes from 
the German Volga, celebrates the 
"Sixteenth October"—"I hear ma
chines instead of machine guns 
humming.” The draughtsmans 
poem is a bugle calling on his fel
low workers to steel Jacket them
selves against world imperialism. 
The housewife whose husband was 
one of the 25,000 sent down to help 
with collectivization describes the 
fight in the Uzbeck kolkhoz, how 
the Uzbeck * women finally tore 
away their veils, rending the ku
laks and mullahs in two. Drop- 
forge worker Pelikov addresses the 
hot steel: “Pour yourself out. Com
rade. Run like a man in a race."

1. Give NO information to the police.
2. Plead NOT GUILTY and demand a Jury trial.
3. Demand that the I. L. D. defend you. You 

have the right to telephone the I. L. D., or an 
L L. D. attorney if there is no T. L. D. office in your 
town, from the police station, whether you have a 
nickel to pay for the telephone or not. If ar
rested at night and unable to get In contact with 
the I. L. D. or an attorney, you have the right to 
wait until the next day before being brought to 
trial.

4. Insist that you be let out on your own re
cognizance (your promise to return for trial*; If this 
is refused, that bail be set low.

5 Demand a copy of the complaint against you.
6. DO NOT SIGN ANYTHING.
DONT TRY TO PROPAGANDIZE THE 

POLICE!
Many I. L. D. districts have issued penny folders, 

suitable for quick distribution without attracting 
vtoo much attention from police, on the picket line, 
telling in more detail “What To Do When Under 
Arrest." These are adapted to the different rules 
and procedures of the various states.

The LABOR DEFENDER, official organ of the 
I. L. D.. contains as a monthly feature, discussion 
of problems of defense of militant workers under 
arrest and fh the courts.

It is midnight when the meet- ^ 
ing breaks up. We walk slowly 
down the broad Naginsk avenue, 
past the birch trees to the railroad 
station. Workers are urolling 
about, arm In arm. A radio sings.! 
Factory whistles blow. Iron clangs 
musically. The night shift streams 
in. A switchman runs ahead with ( 
a lantern. Steam whips from the * 
locomotive of the famous train 
ran by the Y.C.L. All windows 
have curtains. Flowerpots in every 
car.

The heart aches with Joy and 
pain.

The draughtsman breaks in. “Do 
you in America write as much 
poetry as we?”

"Not yet.” I look around at the 
whole town glowing in the fresh 
night air. “Here you have some
thing to sing about.”

The comrades crowd around 
shaking hands warmly again and 
again. "Greetings to the American 
workers and writers. Tell them 
they can do what we have done. 
Do not forget to write.”

Our American workers and far-1 
mers are making themselves heard 
the jyorld over. And our revolu
tionary writers are finding the 
range. Then as the train gathers 
its thunder towards Moscow, I cry 
back. "You shall hear from us.”

»ws of Workers* 
Schools in the T.S.

NEW YORK WORKERS SCHOOL

Last week (the first week of the Spring Term' 
more than 2.100 students attended classes at the 
New York Workers School determined to leam 
the necessary theory to guide them In thetr day- 
to-day class struggles. Many are still appearing 
for registration and before the week ends the total 
number of registrations is expected to be over 2.500.

Principles of Communism is still, as in the past, 
the most popular subject, about half of the students 
having registered for it. There has been an un
usually big registration for the courses in Political 
Economy A, History and Marxism-Leninism. Smca 
Principles of Communism is a prerequisite for most 
of these advanced courses, this Indicates that thp 
students continue with all the courses once they 
begin.

Registration is still going on for the course in 
Economics and Politics of World Imperialism by 
Harry Cannes, which begins tonight, and Current 
Strategical Problems by George Siskind which be
gins next Wednesday, May 8

Flushes and Close-1 ms
Produce!

By SCUPPER SAM
Cur rent Period leals

Because of illness it was impoamble for Clarence 
Hathaway to begin his four-week Texture on "Ques
tions Facing the 7th World Congress of the Com
munist International" wliieh was originally 
scheduled to begin Saturday, April 20. The course 
will therefore start Saturday, April 27. Those who 
haven’t registered can do so this week

By DAVID PLATT

Workers and Writers Join Hands

AND the middle class has begun to understand 
that Its own fate is bound up with that of the 

working class revolution. They are no longer by
standers, but men fighting for their own spiritual 
and economic lives.

This Writers' Congress will rally many of the 
best-known American authors to the fight against 
war and fascism. It will provide the platform 
where the workers and writers can Join hands for 
a new socialist world. This, too, would have been 
impossible five years ago, when among the Amer
ican liberals the comfortable dogma still prevailed 
that art something that dwelt In a cool Ivory 
tower above the battle.

Our Indispensable Allies

rAfiCISM is making inroads in America among 
* the intellectuals. The case of Theodore Dreiser, 
an honest but incredibly muddled mind, is the 
most lamentable among recent examples

Mr Dreiser, who only two years ago called him
self a Communist, now has discovered with the 
Nazis that the moat Important issue confronting 
the starving American people is the Jews

UUHEN we realize that a goodly 
portion of Warner Bros. Studloc 

is controlled by Hearst's Cosmo
politan Corp, producers of “Devil 

I Dogs of the Air” and “Oil for the 
Lamps of China,” we can better 
appreciate the miserable purposes 
behind the production of Warners 

| “Black Fury,” a typical Hearst ed- 
j itorial against militant labor. . . .

In “Black Fliry” outspoken mili
tants among miners are character
ized as agente-provocateurs in the 
pay of strikebreaking detective 
agencies. . . . But the real agents- 
proVocateurs on the scene are re
vealed in a recent issue of the Pitts
burgh Kearst-Tclegraph where (ac
cording to Tom Keenan in the April 

, 15th issue of the Daily Worker*. 
Dave Williams, A. F of L. racketeer 
president of the Aluminum Workers 
Council, stated that “the rank and 

; file group is Just a bunch of com
munists acting as agents from Mos
cow trying to disrupt the American 
labor movement. . . investigated 
carefully a large percentage of 
them would be found to be em
ployed by detective agencies paid by 
industrial corporations.” This Is ex
actly the viewpoint of Warner Bros. 
|. . . who got it from Hearst. ... who 
gets it every day from Green and 
WoU. . .

of labor against enemies like Hearst. 
Musmanno and the bureaucrats of 
the A. F. of L.?

Readers of the Daily are urged 
to send flocks of postals condemn
ing the picture to Warner Bros., 
321 West 44th St. N. Y. C. Also 
warn your neighborhood theatre 
against booking “Black Fury". . .

THE movie industry is thinking of 
moving to Florida to evade high 

taxation by the State of California 
I. . . some of the master minds be
lieve that moving to Florida would 

1 start a new boom in real estate 
which would more than clear the 
cost of transporting studios and 
equipment there...in fact a couple 
of them are already out in Miami 
getting options on land in case. . . 
but you can be sure the State of 
California is no more going to let 

! the movie industry slip out of its 
grasp without a fight than it's going 
to let Tom Mooney out of San 
Quentin without a fight. . . the only 

I time the movies leave Hollywood 
will be when the real boom comes. . . 

| and when it does. . . it'll be a sad 
day for the master minds. . . but 
listen to the Motion Picture Worker, 
organ of the militant Motion Pic- 

i ture Workers Industrial Union of 
, Hollywood. . . on the threatened 
i exodus. . .

Loose the Machines!
Never was greater need—
Speed the tireless shafts;
Let factories belch black smoke 

against the sky!
Loose the Machines!
For man s use—not for greed— 
Open wide the mines!
More coal! More coal!
Blast furnaces roaring—
Steel! Steel! and still more Steel! 
Tear down these rat Infested tene

ments
Where millions live and die;
Up—modem dwellings!
Timber! More timber!

THE ANVIL, No. 11, May-June, 1935.1 lutionary literature must not only 
Address: care of Will Wharton,: be revolutionary but also good lit

erature. Thus Langston Hughes'

Clarence Hathaway. Editor of the Daily Worker, 
will speak on “What's Happentng Inside the So
cialist Party” at the Workers School Forum. Sunday, 
April 28. 8:30 p. m. at 35 East 12th Street. 2nd 
floor. Admission 25 cents.

5431 Nottingham Ave., St. Louis, I *
Dr. Brown's Dcc^ion " published in CHICAGO WORKERS SCHOOL

issues. Edited by Jack Conroy,, is as subtle a.satire upon the bour- 
Walter Snow and CUnton Simp- geois Negro intellectuals—the pro-

lessor who appeals to white million- 
... | aires for funds so that he may es

tablish a Jim Crow College where 
Negroes will be treated as “equals" 
but who at the same time dreams of

Reviewed by 
LEON DENNEN

yHE role that the “little” revo- , the fat salary that will enable him
lutionary magazmes play in the' to go to Paris where he will for- 

development of the young revolu- get for a while that he is a Negro— 
tionary writer will, undoubtedly, be as I have read in a long time, 
thoroughly discussed at the forth- McCauley's and James Kil-

Millions of feet of timber needed— I comin8 Writers’ Congress. That j raine s <‘Qnc Night In Centralia”
More I these magazines which have sprung alth0Ugh not as well written as

up in all parts of the United States Langston Hughes' story—the authors 
for the past few years have played 0f story USe too many cliches 
and will continue to play a vital have a tendency to overwrite
part in the creation of an Ameri- j —both a vivid and grim tale of 
can revolutionary literature is, it vigilante terror in California. The 
se*ms to me, beyond question. In-| 5y)ries published in this issue that 
deed, were it not for magazines like ! interested me most, however, are 
The Anvil. Partiaan Review. Blast. I Loim Mamet's “Not Without Prop- 
The Left Review, etc. much of our aganda” and Nelson Algren's excerpt 
excellent revolutionary writing from his novel "Somebody in Boots.” 
would not have seen the light of Louis Mamet is om, of ^ few

T-w. ^ ... .| a*y’ ! young proletarian writers that I
The Co-operative Commonwealth of The Anvil is not only the oldest know of who ls constantly etperi- 

Workers 0f these little magazines but also
one of the most mature and most

An active organization is the Friends of the 
Chicago Workers School. One pf their major ac
tivities is the Central Loop Forum. The Forums, 
held every Sunday afternoon at 3 p. m.. having 
been successful and of great educational value.

The Friends of the Chicago Workers School 
have set a goal of 31,000 in a financial drive they 
are carrying on They're off to a flying start with 
great promise of reaching the goal!

More wheat! More wheat! 
To feed the workers;
More cotton! More cotton! 
Agonized cry of want— 
Clothese! New clothes! 
Give us clothes—
More leather! More shoes! 
The masses are barefoot— 
The need is great— 
LOOSE the machines!
Make them work for us!

Registration is now going on at the PitlftiMrch 
Workers School. 6 Stevenson Street, for the Spring 
Term, which began April 22.

The Spring Term at the Hariem Worker* School, 
415 Lenox Avenue, began Monday, Apnl 22. Regis
tration will continue for another week.

TI M > <■ I A

A Sonet America our greatest need! 
Loose OUR MACHINES!

_ He want* them all deported to Africa (yes, this 
is exactly what he has said*. Then all would be

eU.

It sounds like a Joke, and It makes one angry, 
and yet it is the tragedy of our time that even 
our finest minds can succumb to the hysteria of 
a dying capltaLsm Dreiser is a case in point, 
and one of the reasons may well be that we had 
no organized method of educating and working 
with the writers who are coming over to the work-A. 
Ing Haas.

If the Writer*' Congress does nothing better 
than create such a group for mutual education it 
will have served a great purpose Let us save 
American writers from the fate of Jack London 
and Theodore Dreiser. Let us hold these indis
pensable allies in the struggle against war and 
fascism Writers must be made to feel the liv
ing spirit of the working class world If this j 
Writers’ Ooogrsss is to be a poUUcal and spiritual 
success R mux be watched intensely by the work
ers. criticised by them, taught by them, cheered

What better example of the use 
of the FILM as a political instru
ment in the hands of the Hearst* 
and the A. F. of L. bureaucrat* 
against labor, can be offered than 
Warners “Black Fury,” which Is be
ing nsed by Judge Musmanno, 
author of the picture, in the coming 
election campaign in Pennsylvania. 
. . .To day this “friend of labor” Is 
puffing up and down Western 
Penns lecturing on the picture and 
promising to alter the labor condi
tions discussed therein. . . Musman
no s associates are using the film in 
the coming election campaign to 
seat the judge in the Supreme Court 
of Pennsylvania, states "Variety" 
who also reports that Musmanno's 
candidacy will be announced just as 
soon as “Black Fury” is released in 
Pennsylvania. .. in other words they 
are go.ng to wait for the demagogy 
m the picture to sink in snd take 
Us toll of victims before they strike.

What better iOcstratien of the 
mean Ling need fur producing and 
dirtribwring well-planned and weU- 
rxrented labor film* to be used as 
political instruments in the hands

“This threatened strike and 
walkout by the producers against 
the State of California. . . and after 
all it is a strike. . . will have to be 
handled correctly or it will be an 
awful flop . . in the first place they 
will have to adopt militant fighting 
tactics ..just to walk out and leave 
the studios vacant will be to invite 
scab producers to take their places. 
... we know they will do it. . . the 
only way to prevent that will be to 
first elect a strike committee, and 
then diside the producers into two 
groups of pickets, one group to 
picket the studios and the other 
group to start a march on Sacra
mento to picket the state capitol. . .

“The logical leader for the Sacra
mento march would be Joe Schenck 
himself, in person. . . It would add 
stability to the demonstration. , . 
of course they might have some dif
ficulty in Sacramento right now as 
Red Haynes is there and he might 
club Joe on the knob. . . Red goes 
berserk whenever he sees a picket 
line or a demonstration, but even 
so it would add color to the affair 
and we might work something out

Current ‘Dynamo’ Out 
Under New Editorship

men ting, forever searching for a 
new literary form to express his

competently edited. Perhaps no revolutionary Ideas. "Not Without 
other magazine reflects so well the : propaganda” is a synthesis of good 
growth of revolutionary literature fiction and good reporting—literary 
in America. And yet The Anvil is reporting (or reportage as it is com- 
only two years old. I have before j monly referred to)—which at the 
me its first two issues. They con- , present moment is one of the most 
tain stories and poems by young effective means of conveying revo- 
revolutionary writers some of whom : lutionary ideas to the American 
have since become prominent as workers. Nelson Algren, on the 
fine literary craftsmen. Those who other hand, although as yet quite 
are genuinely interested in observ- | youngi has already proven himself 
mg how our revolutionary litera- to be an extremely talented writer.

Dynamo, the journal of revolu
tionary poetry, reappears under 
the new editorship of Stephen 
Foster.

The May-June !ssue contains a ____________ ________ ______
poem by Jacques Remain, the ! ture 18 b*in8 should read these ( (gee Jack Conroy’s review of his 
great Haitian poet, translated by j flrst issues magazine. Most j novel "Somebody in Boots” in the
Langston Hughes; poems by Ken- oi the stories in Anvil No. 1 and April 16 issue of the New Masses.) 
neth Fearing. Charles Henry New- even N<> 2 are as a rule crude and The May-June issue of The 
man, William Pillin, Edwin Rolfe. melodramatic. They represent the Anvil, which also contains fine 
Muriel Rukeyser, David Wolff, and j flm attempts of our young writers stories and sketches by Benjamin 
a satire, “The Love Campaign.” who 85 yet relation between , Appel. Harry Bernstein, Peter

Dynamo is now edited at 114 W. their revolutionary zeal and ex- Quince and two excellent poems by 
14th Street. New York City. perienee and their literary ellorts. Molshe Nadir and Jack Kelar. ceases

All these stories seem to be built, to b- a ‘little- magazine and be- 
upon the same mechanical formula: j comes one of the most important

’, .90 P M.—WSAr-Tucker
Orch.
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of it. . . but for the producers to | A strike. Police club striker*. A ergans of revolutionary expression
USti?* ’S, *nd- “ “S1 in Amsrtcs which iw Sw-h?* th,
^^,'StU^*h2£td,:„* ^ wwrter, Wart-r cn afford to mlw

. . . a strike without a picket line is ...
unthinkable. . . but after all we do CINCE the first issue of the Anvil 
not think they intend to leave. . - U was published, however, we have 
we will not be convinced unt'l we learned a great deal about the es-

The bigger the distribotisn of 
the May Day edition of the 
Dally.- the bigger will b« the

?r ret'ohliiooa^r We rw ^dTr^geta^fa11"

(fictional dispute in his juh case .. have learned above all that revo-4 diateiy:
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in May 1 Demonstrations!
A.F.L. UWIONS AND SOCIALIST PARTY BODIES OVERRIDE SABOTAGE OF OFFICIALDOM—UNITE RANKS FOR WORKERS’ NEEDS

THE report* of ,M&y Day preparations throughout the 
country emphasize this One fact—that the pressure 

for unit^» led by the Communist. Party, is finding ever- 
widening, eager response froip the workers in the A< F, 
of L. unions and in the Socialist Party. „

the increase in the number of A. F. of L. bodies, 
Central Labbf Unions and locals, preparing for May 
Day stands out with the greatest prominence.

In Cleveland, Easton, Danbury, Tacoma, Allen
town, Springfield j in Holyoke, Mass.; Paterson, New
ark, and in many other localities the Central Labor 
unions and the .A, )F. pf L. locals have voted to join the 
May Day united front committees.

v This is the best proof of the falseness of the argu
ment of the 4<01d Guard” Socialist leadership that there 
cannot be a junitad front between the unions and the 
Communist Party on May Day, *

The growing class solidarity of the workers in the 
ranks of the labor movement is sweeping aside this 
vicious “argument” of the “Old Guard” and A. F. of L. 
reactionaries. ,

In the ranks of the Socialist Party, the class desire 
for united action on May Day has resulted in many 
S. P. city bodies, locals, and branches voting for united 
action.

This mean* one thing—that the clast consciousness 
of the workers, their class feeling of solidarity for 
common struggle against the common clast enemy, is 
developing all over the country.

The workers in the A. F. of L. unions and the So
cialist Party are coming to the realisation that only by 
fighting on the solid ground of working class policy for 
their basic demands can they win improvements in 
their conditions, and block the offensive of the 
employers.

The Greens and Wolls of the A. F. of L. officialdom 
openly support the policy of the, Roosevelt administra
tion, a capitalist policy. They support the N. R. A<, 
Section 7-A, the Wagner “Social” Bill, the Wagner 
Labor Relations Bill, and the rest of the strike-breaking 
measures of Roosevelt.

the united front against the policies of the 
in the 8. P. and in the unions.

As May Day approaches the issue becomes svs# 
clearer, ft is the basic issue of class struggle for the 
interests of the workers OR class collaboration with the 
capitalists and their government.

The “Old Guard” of the Socialist Party, in the 
name of Socialism, supports the basic position of these 
bureaucrats. They also hailed the New Deal, the 
N. R. A., the Wagner Bill. Fighting viciously against 
the united front being built by the unions and the Com- 
piunist Party, they form united fronts with William 
Green and his class collaboration policies.

The steadily mounting tide of united front in the 
unions and the S. P. locals reflects the determination 
of the workers to fight for their demands on a class 
basis. They are uniting to fight AGAINST the N. R. A., 
AGAINST the Wagner Bills, 1 AGAINST the whole 
Roosevelt program of strike-breaking and company 
unions."’ •

The Militants in the S. P., through a policy of 
vague “radical” phrases and conciliation in deeds, help 
the “Old Guard” by refusing to take up the fight for

Overriding all obstacles of the “Old* Guard” and 
the upper A. F. of L. reactionaries, the Workers are 
mobilizing their forces for a united May Day for their 
class demands, and f gainst war and fascism.
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the strikers. The officials of the Council 
are more concerned with keeping out the 
Communists than in winning the demands 
of the strikers. Mr. Galvin carries out 
their “advice.”

Such splitting policy is extremely dan
gerous for the strike. The strikers should 
repudiate it, and continue mass picketing. 
The Communist Party and all the forces 
at its disposal will increase support to the 
strikers and the boycott campaign. No 
efforts of the A. F. of L. can stop it.

Smash the Callup Terror!

A NEW wave of deportation terror has 
in Gallup, N. M.

WEEWESDAY. APRIL 34. 1935

Hartfonl General Strike

r[E Central Labor Union of Hartford 
has called for a general strike vote. 

The strike is to be a 'showdown between 
Hartford labor and the Manufacturers’ 
Association to force the right of collec
tive bargaining in many factories of that 
industrial center.

The issue was forced by the fldt re
fusal of the Colt Patent Firearm Company 
to deal with its strikers, and by the sup
port given that company by the U. S. Gov
ernment and the War Department.

The Hartford Central Labor Union is 
to be congratulated for facing the issue 
squarely and realizing that much more 
than the interests of Colt strikers are at 
stake.

Remembering the Sari Francisco gen
eral strike, however, it is well to be cau
tious against last minute attempts to 
spike the general strike, or weaken it.

In the first place, it is extremely dan
gerous to let the strike vote drag. All 
locals should meet within the next three 
days, and take the vote. A strike date 
should be set immediately. Marking time 
only serves to give time for strikebreak
ing preparations.

The Hartford workers should remem
ber how William Green, on the eve of the 
San Francisco strike wired that the A. F. 
of L. is opposed to general strikes, and 
ordered the C. L. U. to do nothing to 
advance it.

Hartford workers should sweep aside 
all attempts to stem a general strike or to 
place it in the hands of top union officials. 
Every union should be given representa
tion on a large rank and file strike com
mittee.

A general strike will ijprce the right of 
collective bargaining for all workers in 
Hartfonl. and vicii»ity; it wHl open the 
way to a well-organized trade union move* 
went.

been -unleashed 
Twenty-seven more workers have been ar
rested there by immigration officers.

While forty-eight workers are in the 
the death cells of the State Prison, fully 
one-sixth of the population of Gallup have 
been arrested since April 4 on one or an
other charge.

Funds are needed; protests must flood 
Washington and New Mexico. The de
portations and the murder charges must 
be squashed by the mighty hand of labor.

Individual and mas^. protests should 
be sent to Secretary of Labor Perkins, 
Washington, D. C., and to Governor Clyde 
Tingley, Santa Fe. N. M.
- Contributions to the defense fund 

should be rushed to the Gallup Defense 
Committee of the I. L. D., Room 610, 80 
East Eleventh Street. New’ York City.

The Forward ‘Censures’ Lang
QLD and cagy at betraying the working

Danger in N. B. C. Strike

class, the Forward Association came 
forward yesterday in a statement on the 
matter of Harry Lang.

In the future, says the Forward Asso
ciation, Mr. Lang may “co-operate with 
the capitalist press” only—get this!— 
with “special permission of the Forward 
Association.^

One cannot defend treachery openly, 
reason these wily gentlemen, evidently 
smarting under the protests of Socialist 
workers. Therefore — an apparent cen
sure of Lang but no stop to his slanderous 
articles in the Hearst press!

The next time Lang wants to slander 
the Soviet Union in the Hearst press he 
must get the approval of the Forward As
sociation. Then his articles, with the im
primatur of Abe Cah&n, will be perfectly 
all right!

*But Socialist workers will see through 
this clumsy maneuver and will press for 
the expulsion of Lang from the ranks of 
the labor movement and for one united 
May Day demonstration.

Greetings, Steel Workers

THE cajlfhg off of the mass picket line 
scheduled at the National Biscuit Com

pany plant Ronday and raising of a “red 
scare” by William Galvin, president of the 
Inside Bgken , Workers Union, indicates a 
serious -danger to the strike of biscuit 
workers: threat ig all the more-eeri-
ous as ft “comes Bn th£ fifteentlr week of 
the strike.

Following three months of attempts to 
persuade the company to deal with the 
strikers through the Regional and Na
tional Labor Boards, and failing to get 
anything better than an offer to rehire 45 
per cent of the strikers, the workers fol
lowed the advice of the Communists and 
decided for mass picketing. Ever growing 
picket lines marched upon the plant. A 
militant spirit and enthusiasm was in
stilled into life ranks of the strikers, as 
hundreds oi workers, mobilized by other 
organizations, reinforced their ranks. * 

The large picket lines became a great 
wary to* the city administration, to the 
police department, and to the National
Biscuits Company. Continuation of such 
policy would have forced a quick settle- J A. A. is doomed to become a 
ment. ‘ just a handful of skilled woi

GREETINGS, steel workers, now’ meeting 
in the 60th convention of the Amalga

mated Association of Iron, Steel and Tin 
Workers! To you who have gathered in 
Pittsburgh to work out the problems of 
the workers in the steel industry, the 
Daily Worker sends its warmest, fraternal 
regards.

The eyes of the labor movement are 
upon you. The 400,000 unorganized steel 
workers are following your deliberations. 
Every step you make will affect the life 
and liberty and welfare of not only the 
steel workers, but of workers all over the 
country.

Yes, you have a serious responsibility. 
The interests of the steel workers—yes, of 
all labor—demand that one, powerful, 
united A. A. emerge from the Pittsburgh 
convention. This can only be accomplished 
if every delegate elected by an A. A. lodge 
is seated and if the convention is run by 
democratic procedure. If President 
Michael Tighe wins in his effort to unseat 
delegates and to steamroller the conven
tion, then all labor will have received a 
body blow.

If the delegates from the great lodges 
—which Tighe saw fit to “expel”—are not 

by the Tighe machine, then the 
skeleton with 

workers in small
In calling off the picket liae, and jk- : shops. X K'” «* 

daring that the Communists must be kept Defeat of the steamroller tactics of the
out Gah iig dedgred jthgt he -iso in- f Tighe machine wijl open a new page in the 
struefed by* AT F. of L. officials.^‘This u»- p histoty of the ateel workers. The road will 
doubtedly is the first fruit of the com--* thus V opened for the organization of the
mittee appointed by the New York Gen- unorganized steel workers and the defeat
tral Trades and Labor Council to “advise-” { of the Steel Trust f

Party Life
SAVE THAELMANN! by Burck

* OBNTBAL ORGANIZATION— 
DEPARTMENT 

Recruiting Agreement 
Asleep on the Job 
Learn From Mistakes

Ft JANUARY our section 
was challenged by Section 

1 to recruit more members 
before the Lenin Memorial. 
Our Section Committee ac
cepted the challenge and m 
our statement of acceptance 
we stated that we would recruit 
fifty members by Lenin Memorial; 
that at least 30 per cent were to 
come from trade unions; that we 
would keep more members than 
Section 1. Further, that our dues 
average would be improved. A 
check up was to take place after 
April L

April 1 is only a few days off 
now, and we can see now that we 
are far from being able to record 
the tasks set by us. At this time 
we will not go into any examina
tion of how many and from where 
we recruited. We did not recruit 
more than about twenty-five new 
members during the last three 
months.

The reason for not being able to 
carry out our objectives in re
cruiting is explained by some com
rades as the lack of struggles in our 
section.. Although this is an ex
planation it cannot be accepted as 
the bask reason.

When the Section Committee dis
cussed and accepted the challenge 
from Section 1, we did not link up 
recruiting with the campaigns we 
have been carrying cm.

DURING the collection of signa
tures to place the Communist! 

Party candidates on the ballot, at 
least 30,000 workers were contacted. 
At least two-thirds of these re
ceived one or more pieces of our 
literature. We sold close to 1,000 
city platforms at five cents each. 
We made numerous contacts for the 
Party, but we stopped here. We did 
not follow up these contacts and 
involve them in the election cam
paign.

A good example can be taken 
from Unit 419. One of the best 
signature collectors. Comrade H. 
met a German worker very sympa
thetic to the Party. He even ex- j 
pressed his willingness to consider 
becoming a member. Comrade H. \ 
reported two months later that fie 
was still waiting to get a German 
Party member to go along with him j 
to visit this worker. In two months 
time this worker had not been in 
contact with us, in spite of the fact j 
that he was expecting to hear from 
us.

The main reason for no recruiting | 
is that we take the question of; 
recruiting as a separate thing that 
has nothing to do with the cam
paigns of our Party. The Section 
Committee is guilty of this as well 
as the unit bureaus.

We decided to accept the chal
lenge of Section 1, and then we 
simply put the question aside and 
forgot about it. This is the situa
tion.

m-B.
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World Front
---  By HARRY CANNES —

From Greece to Bulgaria 
Clash of the Fascists 
“Formidable Dimensions”

BULGARIA is teetering on 
the verge of civil war 

such as swept Greece recent
ly among the various Fascist 
cliques. The conflicts between 
the top groups of the mili- 
tary-Fascist dictatorship -in 
Bulgaria had reached such a severe 
pass that King Boris was forced to 
take a hand Sunday to try to pre
vent the clash from reaching the 
stage of open warfare.

A pitched battle between the 
contending Zlateff. Gueorgteff, Zan- 
koff, and so-called “liberal” groups 
of officers in the army, the King 
feared, would ignite the fires of 
revolution that would bum the 
whole rotten gang of rulers.

When the Zlateff cabinet “re
signed” five days ago, the officers 
behind Zlateff were preparing a 
coup d'etat to re-establish their 
military-fascist dictatorship more 
lirmly. Against this was maturing 
the resistance of the equally mur
derous gang of the Zankoff-Gueor- 
gieff clique, who were, imprisoned 
last week.

But these palace intrigues were 
set in the frame-work of a tre
mendous growth of the revolution
ary movement throughout Bulgaria 
directed against all of the Fascist 
forces.

Letters From Our Readers
Lawyer Supports H. R. 2827 
On Radio Open Forum

Comrade Editor:
New York, N. Y.

IN OUR three months plan of work | 
adopted at our recent Section 

Convention, we are setting ourselves 
the task of recruiting 100 new mem
bers. We must draw a lesson from 
our previous experiences and have:

L A campaign in the units to 
■popularise the decisions of the Sec
tion Convention.

3. To swing the outlook of our 
Party towards developing local 
struggles

(a) To link up these campaigns 
white and Negro workers against 
the attempt to drive the Negroes 
out of that territory.

<b) Develop a struggle against 
high cost of living. Beginning is 
made by holding % conference on 
March 39th.
3. Raising and keeping alive 

struggles for the issues and de
mands that wore raised in the al- 
dermanic election campaign

(d) TO link up these campaigns 
with the struggle for H. R. 2827 

* and against growth of fascism.
3. To make the units conscious of 

linking recruiting with these 
struggles.

4. A strict check up on our units. 
A monthly report on recruiting and 
dues must be Instituted at once.

CHICAGO SECTION,

April 16. Radio Station WMCA 
held an open forum on the home 
relief situation on the comer of 
Broadway and 47th Street. It made 
me sick and disgusted to hear the 
Broadway hangers-on come to the 
microphone and say that workers 
did not deserve relief; that the un
employed were all too lazy to work, 
etc.

But then like a bolt out of the 
blue came Lawyer Bob Allen. I 
turned seven somersaults as I heard 
Allen expose the attempts to lower 
the relief standards by crying fraud. 
Then he made an eloquent plea for 
radio listeners to write their con
gressmen and demand passage of 
the Lundeen Bill (H. R. 2827) as the 
only bill which would eliminate 
graft, because it puts- administra
tive power in the hands of com
mittees of workers.

Three cheers for Lawyer Allen, 
who intelligently presented the 
workers’ program before a wide 
radio audience.

T. A.

Becaa*« •( th* valaaM •( latter* re
ceived *r tk* Department, we can 
print an It theee that are ef federal 
interest to Daily Worker renders. How
ever. all letter* received are caret el] v 
read by the editors. Soffettlene snd 
criticisms are welcome and whodevor 
possible are need for the Improvement 
of the Daily Worker.

local ministers took part in the 
demonstration and spoke at the 
anti-war meeting that was held.

I think that it is probably nec
essary to carry a note again that 
the Daily Worker wants facts from 
its correspondents and that giving 
false information to the “Daily” 
harms the "Daily.”

H. R. C.

Stresses Need for Accurate 
Reporting: to ‘Daily’

New York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

In the issue of Saturday. April 
13, your article on the Student 
Strike contains a serious error. It 
reports that the entire student body 
of Dakota Wesleyan College turned 
out for the strike. I hare just ar
rived here and investigated this, 
and it is not correct. Someone has 
evidently misinformed you. This 
does the "Daily” harm in S. D. 
where the facts are known.

The true size of the demonstra
tion was 150; the enrollment is 361,, 
Three faculty members and three

More ‘Human Interest’ Stories 
Asked for Front Page

Comrade Editor;
Corry, Pa.

I have noticed a number of letters

lines three inches high. And 4the 
workers would have paid to read, this 
rotten mess. Likewise, if the story 
of the two fair strikers had front 
page mention in the workers’ paper, 
together with a picture, I very much 
doubt if any worker who came into 
possession of the paper would have 
laid it down until he had read about 
it. Because, as the capitalist re
porters say, it had human interest. 
In this respect we can perhaps learn 
something from our enemies.

However, I realize the difficulty 
in reporting working class news in 
a manner which will give it its full 
class content and meaning and stUl 
interest the perhaps uninformed, or 
we should say, misinformed worker. 
However, I am glad to note that the 
Daily Worker has made great strides 

| in this respect during the past year 
or two during which I have been a 
steady reader.

- ' W. 8.

KING BORIS, to avert civil war 
aiming to keep alive the military- 

fascist dictatorship, took a leaf 
from the book of President Roose
velt. He pronounced a “New Deal'* 
for Bulgaria. The Military League 
officers were placed under "preven
tive” arrest. Zankoff and Gueor- 
gieff were released from interment.

And the King declared Bulgaria 
would have a “new constitution’* 
and “normalization” of the coun
try.

Thus by holding out the promise 
of constitutional reform and by his 
dramatics against the Military 
League. King Boris expects the 
masses to look upon him as their 
savior. He expects them to con
tinue to bear the murderous mlll- 
tary-Fascist regime which has 
already condemned more than 100 
soldiers gmd Communists to death 
for a struggle against Bulgarian 
Fascism.

King Boris’ UtUs trick will no* 
work. The inner conflict of th« 
Bulgarian hangmen will continue. 
The masses in Bulgaria will not be 
able to eat the new constitution; 
and starvation is rife in the coun
try. The whole financial system of 
Bulgaria is on the verge of bank
ruptcy. Even government employes 
are not being paid in many tn- 

1 stances. The peasants are as im
poverished as the Chinese.

from our readers which stressed the
point that the Daily Worker should 
specialize in front page news, which 
is of Interest to the unenlightened 
worker. I heartily agree with this 
idea. Too many times I have seen 
unenlightened workers pick up a 
copy of the Daily Worker only to 
glance over the front page and find 
nothing which interested them, and 
throw the paper down aga n without 
reading a single article.

Take for instance, the story of the 
two pretty girl strikers who chained 
themselves to the bannister of the 
stairway so that they might give the 
gathering of parasites an earful of 
information about the conditions 
which they were striking against. 
If the wife of some millionaire had 
done this to horn in on some jazz 
party which her play-boy husband 
was giving one of his gicl friends, 
the capitalist papers would have 
sprawled the picture over half the 
front page and set it oft with head-

Valuable Facts in “News and 
Views of the Crisis”

Corry. Pa.
Comrade Editor:

I think the column, “News and 
Views of the Crisis,’’ U very good. 
And a valuable addition to the 
paper. Many workers can be con
vinced with a statement of facts (I 
mean bald facts) that cannot be 
moved by what they call propa
ganda. And the propaganda in the 
"Worker,” since it is directly op
posite to what they havg been "in
directly’' fed by capitalist papers 
from birth, stands out like a wart 
on the nose to the average worker.

By the way. in case a worker is 
interested in facts about the prog
ress in the U. 8. 8. R., a copy of 
the World Almanac, which can be 
seen at any library, offers some 
very enlightening information.

W. 8.

THAT King Boris! has no fear 
whatever of any lof the various 

Fascist cliques, but is concerned 
mainly with the effect of their Im
pending bloody strife In the face of 
a revolutionary upsurge, is testi
fied to by many observers in Sofia.

For example, recentiy the Chris
tian Science correspondent in Sofia, 
capital of Bulgaria, had the fol
lowing to say:

“Communism is growing in the 
Balkans side by tide with In
creasing restrictions Imposed by 
authoritarian governments. ...
U is m Bulgaria, however, that 
communism has assumed the 
most formidable dimensions. And 
the more ruthless the 
the more determined the 
Uon. In PhilippopoUs. second 
largest Bulgarian city, all labor 
organisations have been abolished 
and ail Communist publications 
prohibited. Vet 15,000 copies of 
the secretly printed Workers’- 
Paper are said to be clandestinely 
circulated Communism haa pene
trated into the army and schools. 
In Sofia, the CommonisW recently 
held up a train filled with work
ers and . . . harangued them on 
Marxism. A little later c group 
of Communists here seised a fac
tory. held a meeting among tho 
workers, and then fled.’’

(Section Number Not Given )
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Please send me more informa
tion on the Communist Parly.
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Required Reading for Every Worker
THE AIM OF IMPERIALIST WAR AGAINST THE SOVIET UNION

IMPERIALIST war against the Soviet 
I Union is open, bourgois. counter-revolu
tionary class war against the proletariat. 
Its principal aim is to overthrow the pro
letarian dictatorship and to introduce a 
reign of white-guard terror against the 
working class and the toilers of all coun
tries. (Resolution of the VI World Con
gress of the Communist International. 
July-August, 1028.)

Proletarian democracy, of which So
viet government is one of the forms, has 
given a development and expansion of de
mocracy hitherto unprecedented fen the 
world, precisely for the vast majority of 
the population, for the exploited and for 
the toilers. (The Proletarian Revolution 
and the Renegade Kautaky, by V. I. 
Lenin.)

THE army, which waa Increased 
through mobilization of workerg 

and peasants at the time of the 
| Greek putsch, is no longer reliable, 
i The leadership is spilt into two 
hostile camps, the Zlateff and 
Gueorgleff cliques. Besides, there 
la a “republican” corps at officere 
representing the discontented peMT 
bourgeoisie suffering under the 
Fascist dictatorship Most Impor
tant of all is the widespread Com- 

' munist cells within the army, which 
the moat ferocious torture and the 
numerous hangings cannot wipe

'otos.
Even'"' with bis spinster sister. 

Princess Udoxia stoutly standing 
behind him. counseling him “not 

• to! waver” King Boris will not be 
able to save the situs lion for the 
Bulgarian landlerd-capttaUau. Open
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